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COMMUNITY BANKING CONVENTION ATTENDEES — IB AT Chairman, J. David 
Williams of HCSB in Ketrville, from left, Texas Heritage Bank Cross Plains President,

David Estes, CEO Texas Heritage Bank, Steve Mack, and IBAT Immediate Past 
Chairman of HomeTown Bank in Galveston, Jimmy Rasmussen.

Texas H eritage Bank Earns Bronze M edal 
in Best o f Com m unity Banking Awards

Boeme, TX (October 2010) 
Texas Heritage Bank has been 
awarded a Bronze Medal in the 
2010 Best of Community 
Banking Awards for community 
service.

The sponsoring Independent 
Bankers Association of Texas 
(IBAT) honored the Boeme based 
bank along with other medal 
winners in special ceremonies 
held September 28 during the 
organization’s 36th annual 
convention in Fort Worth.

After a fire destroyed 7,600 
acres and 116 homes in Cross 
Plains, TX, the original site for 
Texas Heritage Bank, the bank

took on a community housing 
project to develop six single 
family residences across the town. 
President, David Estes comments, 
“Texas Heritage Bank has a proud 
history of service and 
involvement in the Cross Plains 
community. After the fire, we 
knew we wanted to do something 
that would meet a real need and 
be good for our community. We 
are honored to be recognized by 
other community bankers with 
this award.”

Winners in the Best of 
Community Banking competition 
are selected by an independent 
panel of judges. IBAT is the

Cross P lains C om m unity  C ancer 
Fund and M emory W alk Rasied a 
RECORD $9,500 for Cancer Fund

The totals are in—this year’s 
Cross Plains Community Cancer 
Fund and Memory Walk held a 
few weeks ago raised over $9,500 
for the Cross Plains Cancer Fund.

A BIG Thank You to everyone 
who helped with the event by 
hosting a campsite or food booth, 
organizing a walking team, 
holding a fundraiser, donated 
money, donating an item to be 
auctioned or used in the bake sale.

cake walk Bingo or drawings. It 
couldn’t have been accomplished 
without you.

The proceeds from this year’s 
walk are used to help local 
cancer patients with gas and travel 
expenses for treatment and 
physician visits. A total of 17 
cancer patients have been assisted 
in the past year using $5,300.00 
of proceeds from the 2009 
Cancer Walk.

American Legion Post #423 to 
Meet Thursday, October 28th

The Cross Plains American 
Legion Post #423 will be holding 
their regular monthly meeting 
Thursday, Ocotber 28th, 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. at the 
local American Legion Hall on 
N.E. 1st Street.

A meal will be served and wives 
of members are cordially invited 
to attend.

All members and prospective 
new members are encouraged to 
attend.

Flu Shots Provided by Girling 
Thursday, October 28th

Flu shots will be given by 
Girling at the Cross Plains Senior 
Citizens Center, 108 North Main 
Street, on Thursday, October 
28th, from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

If you have Medicare there is 
NO COST. Please have your 
medicare card with you.

The cost for others will be 
$25.00.

largest state community banking 
organization in the nation, 
representing some 500 Texas- 
based banks through their 2,000 
locations in 700 communities.

Chartered in 1931 in Cross 
Plains, Texas, Texas Heritage 
Bank began serving Texans 
since 1931 and the Boerne 
community since 2001 and 
expanded to Leon Springs in 
2005. Texas Heritage Bank 
offers a relationship oriented 
banking experience with people 
you can trust.

Texas Heritage Bank is a 
member of the FDIC.

A n n u a l  C ro s s  
P la in s  F .F .A . 
M eat an d  F ru it 
F u n d ra ise r Now 
U nderw ay
The Cross Plains FFA would like 
to announce that our annual 
fundraiser for the chapter is 
underway. The fundraiser was 
started on Friday, October 22nd 
and will run through Monday, 
November 8th.

This year’s sale will include: 
fruit, meat, pre-cut cookie dough, 
and several other miscellaneous 
items such as pecans, peanuts, 
cheese, etc.

Please note that this year’s fruit 
will be in a variety pf sizes and 
combinations of different fruits to 
better accommodate yoUr 
preferences. We think this will 
be a positive change for all.

All proceeds will benefit the 
Cross Plains FFA students. To 
place an order, please contact any 
Cross Plains FFA member or call 
the Ag. Department at 254-725- 
6121. We would like to thank 
everyone in advance for their 
support of the Cross Plains FFA.

Submitted by 
Skyler Halsel 

Cross Plains FFA Reporter

r FRIDAY NIG H T FO O TBA LL
CROSS PLAINS BUFFALOES 

VS.
ERIDIAN YELLOWJACKETS

A

F riday, O ctober 2 9 ,2 0 1 0  
7:30 p.m .

BuH alo Stadium  (H om e)

Come out and 
support our Buffaloes!

M emorial Fund 
Established for 
M icheal Hogrell

A Memorial Fund has been 
established at Texas Heritage 
Bank to assist with funeral 
expenses for Micheal Hogrell. He 
is the son of Suzane Hogrell of 
Cross Plains.

Your kind generosity will be 
greatly appreciated by his family. 
You may mail donations to: 

Texas Heritage Bank 
P.O. Box 699 

Cross Plains, TX 76443. 
Please remember this family in 

your prayers during this difficult 
time.

H ealth  C are  
Scam Targets 
Senior Citizens

The Better Business Bureau is 
ALERTING senior citizens about 
a telemarketing scheme aimed 
at M edicare and Medicaid 
beneficiaries.

The caller informs the seniors 
it is time to renew their drug 
card. The sales person leads 
the senior into thinking they 
are dealing with their own 
in su ran ce  com pany .
Telem arketers Instruct the 
victims to disclose their bank 
account numberto pay a check 
by phone.

The scam is called the "$299 
Ring". The typical amount of 
m oney the M edicare 
beneficiaries are talked into 
w ithdraw ing from their 
checking accounts in order to 
■keep’ their benefits or to pay 
for a non-existent prescription 
drug plan.

The Bureau offers the 
following tips: 1. Never release 
your personal banking 
Information to anyone that calls 
YOG. 2. Legitimate Medicare 
drug plans never ask  for 
payment by phone. 3. No one 
can come into your home 
uninvited. 4. No one can ask 
you for personal information 
during their m arketing  
activities. 5. Always keep all 
personal inform ation safe 
including Medicare numbers. 
6. If you have concern about 
any activity regarding Medicare 
call 1-800-MEDlCARE.

General Election to 
take place Tuesday, 
November 2nd
Callahan County voters will go 

to the polls on Tuesday, No
vember 2nd In the General Elec
tion scheduled at seven voting 
locations in Callahan County.

Voting on Tuesday will take 
place from 7:00 a.m. until 7:00 
p.m.

Those seven voting locations 
for the Tuesday, November 2nd 
General Section in Callahan 
County include:

Clyde Precinct #1: Clyde 
Woman's Club Building, 317 
South 1st Street, Clyde.

Eula Precinct #2: Eula School 
(Old Administration Building),

6040 FM 603 in Eula.
Baird Precinct #3: Baird Activ

ity Center, 228 Walnut Street, 
Baird.

Cross Plains FYecinct#4: Cross 
Plains Community Center. 108 
Beech Street, Cross Plains.

Putnam Precinct #5; Putnam 
Community Center, 120 West 
Travis, Putnam.

Clyde Precinct #6; Clyde 
Southside Baptist Church, 641 
Hunt Street, Clyde.

Opiin Precinct #7: OpHn Com
munity Center, 8990 FM 2926 
in Opiin.

Cross Plains Chamber 
of Commerce Annual 
H unters Feed, Sat., 
November 6,2010

Saturday, November 6, 2010 
will be the day for the Annual 
Hunters Feed sponsored by the 
Cross Plains Chamber of 
Commerce. Activities will begin 
at 11:00 a.m. and continue 
through 1:00 p.m. in the parking 
lot of the Cross Plains Senior 
Citizens Center Downtown.

This event is held in 
appreciation of the hunters who 
frequent this area and boost the 
economy of our landowners and 
local businesses. Hunters (with 
a valid hunting license) and 
landowners are invited to come 
and enjoy a free Bar-B-Que 
Sandwich and Beans from 
Staghorn Cafe of Cross Plains; 
Chips and Cookies provided by 
Subway; plus a cold drink.
You may also register for many 

free door prizes contributed by 
local businesses and individuals. 
Drawings will be held

throughout the festivities. YOU 
MUST BE PRESENT TO 
ACCEPT THE GIFT 
CERTIFICATES, ETC.
A drawing wtH be hdd for a 24** 

Fire Pit donated bv JJtLSatei 
and Service and a Wood Rack
donated___by___I& S__ A s
Fabrication, both busiaesses are 
in Cross Plains. Tickeis are 
each and YOU DO NOT HAVE 
TO BE PRESENT TO WIN.
Vendors will not be permitted to 

set up booths at this event If you 
have something that you would 
like to give away to show 
appreciation to the hunters, you 
may have a table. Drawings other 
than those sponsored by the 
Chamber of Commerce will not 
be allowed.

For further information, please 
feel free to contact the Chamber 
office at 209 N W Main St. or call
254-725-7251.

Trick or T reat a t the 
Senior Center

Bring your little ghost or goblins 
by the Senior Center on Saturday, 

October 30th from 
5:00pm - 7:00pm 

for a treat!!

Cross Plains Review
Deadlines

Ads Noon on T\iesday
Articles Noon on Monday

T h e  C ro js  Plains A+hle+Ic 
Boos+er C(o6 w ill he ha^ins 
a Hot t>o  ̂Concession Stan<i 

this Fri<fav nisht^ 
October I 9th»

We w ill  has/e srit(e<i hot 
<fo^r, fixins such as chid, 

cheese* relish* onions,* 
H o t t>oss Only 

-  $ 1 * 0 0 ;

Hot t>o  ̂ M ea l 
to  In c (o4e

Chihs anJ Prln^f * $9-*00
This is one o f our fundraisers for the 

booster club and we would appreciate 
your support.

Texas
dV Heritage 

Bank

“We’re Proud of Our Local Heritage"

Member
FDIC t E l
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Church Directory
m i l .............. I....... m i l l ................ I ............ I............ m ill

COTTONWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School................ ................................... .............9:45 AM
Morning Worship................................................. ............11:00 AM
Evening Service.................. ................................ ..............6:00 PM
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer Time................. .............7:00 PM

David Braun, Pastor
.  . . Church (254) 725-6266Friendly Church Bible Teaching

—

Triple Cross Cowboy Church
Every Sunday at 10:30 am 

Services held at 18071CR 421, Cross Plains 
'1/2 mile North of Cross Plains city limits on Hwy 206

A1 Taylor, Preacher 
Phone: 254-725-7522 

Cell Phone: 325-370-6680

Pioneer Baptist Church
Pastor: 

Billy Smith 
254-725-6268

Sunday School.... 10:00 am 
Sunday Morning Worship.... 11:00 am 
Sunday Evening Worship....6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Service....7:00 p.m.

Music Director: Barbara Jo Medley

Living Water Ministries Fellowship
Restoring And Equipping The Saints 

S u n d a y . . . .1 0 :0 0  a m  W e d n e s d a y . . . .7 : 0 0  p m

Pastor Max Evans

For Information Call (254) 725-7418

Rowden Baptist Church
Pastor: Wayne Lenz 

Music: Karen Lenz & Diane Woods

Bible Study... 10:00 am 
Sunday Morning Worship... 11:00 am 

2990 Highway 36 at Rowden 12 Miles West of Cross Plains

Burkett Baptist Church
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Church - 11:00 a.m 

5th Sunday Potluck Lunch and Fellowship 
after Church

Everyone is welcomed within an outstretched hand. 
Pastor: Brad Davis 

Music: PIANO PLAYER NEEDED

CROSS PLAINS 
COWBOY CHURCH

P a s t o r :  S p w t l t l i

Sunday Mornings at 10:50 a.m.
Wednesday Nights at 7:00 p.m. 

we liM/Lte ôu. to worship with us. 
±e>oys  CR. 4 %  Cross, vialvss, reycas ̂ 44 3

(254) - 725 - 6446 or (525) -518-5514

R e e d  C o n s t r u c t i o n
"w hckv iiA. Need — caLL Reed"

No Job Too Big or Too Sm all
CoiA/Cretc -

New Howie& - Additioy^s. - Tzev^odlivy^
-rape §  B-ed §  TiKture - MctnL §  s h t i^ L e  Re>ofs

We\e Been a local Business Since 1980
U o c a i  -  f r b̂ b

w e ' l l  B e  l - f e r e  A f t e r  W o r f e  ( s

W ork Is Guaranteed
Home 254 -725 -7363  Cell 325 -660-9805  

' www.rustyreedconstruction.com  
Texas Contractors License 4047

You” Qocffi 
the W oneferfur 

M oisture!

Your healing rain will 
beneHt our land.

or

Obituaries
Doyle Eager

Family services for Doyle 
Eager, 73, of Odessa, will beheld 
in Odessa at a later date. Mr. 
Eager passed away Tuesday, 
October 19, 2010 in Longview. 
Cremation arrangements are 
under the direction of Rader 
Funeral Home of Longview.

Mr. Eager was bom March 31, 
1937 in Cross Plains to Carl and 
Zudora Eager. He was a retired 
salesman for Treanor Equipment 
and a U.S. Army Veteran. On 
December 28, 1958, he married 
his wife of 51 years, Donna Kay 
Lehman, who preceded him in 
death on February 10, 2010. He 
was also preceded in death by his 
parents.
Those left to cherish his memory 

are his son, Lyle Eager of 
Longview and his daughter, 
Marlyn Eager of Odessa; sister, 
Mona Tappan of Farmington, 
New Mexico; grandchildren, 
Taylor Eager, Katie Eager, 
Draven Hodgson and Norrin 
Hodgson; great-grandchildren, 
Copelan Eager and Teagan Eager. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to Beacon Hospice at 
Margaret’s House, 5016 Gilmer 
Road, Longview, TX 75604.

A memorial guestbook may be 
signed at www.raderfh.com.

CHECK IT OUT 
Drivers Safety 
Class Coming Up!!!
Designed for drivers over 50, the 

course helps participants tune up 
driving skills, update knowledge 
of rules of the road, and 
develop safe, defensive driving 
techniques.

It discusses how to adjust 
driving to allow for normal 
age-related physical changes, 
how to avoid traffic violations, 
and how to reduce crashes 
and chances for injuries. 
Topics covered also include 
maintaining proper following 
distance, the safest way to 
change lanes and make turns at 
intersections, the effects of 
medications on driving, 
minimizing blind spots, limiting 
driver distractions, properly using 
safety belts and anti-lock brakes, 
and maintaining physical 
flexibility.

Most Insurance companies will 
give you a discount on vour 
yearly premium.
The classes will be in the Cross 

Plains Senior Center at 108 North 
Main Street on Saturday, 
December 4th from 1:30 to 5:30 
p.m. at a cost of $20.00. Please 
RS VP with Amber 254-725-6521 
by December 1, 2010.

Cross Plains 
Review

October 28,2010

In  9 lvp rec ia tio n
T'here is a moment in every fife we wish wasn’t a 

yart of us, a moment we wish we didn’t have to qo 
through, a moment we wish wouCcdjustyass us uy, 
we fa d  that moment Octofer gth when CarC (eft us.

"We have such thanfs in our hearts for those who 
cared fo r  him. ÊsyeciaCCy (girCing OdeaCth Care 
workers (Darren Sirnyfins and (Donnie (DifCard, the 
Cross (Pfains £.(M.S., ^igginfotham TuneraC‘}{ome, 
andaCCthose whoyrayed over us to get us through 
this time.

^  syeciaC “thanf you” to (Bof Tiyes and (hfarris 
Worcester for their words of rememf ranee at the 
service, the focaf American Legion Tost #423 for  
the miCitary service, the CocaC lodge for the (Masonic 
rites, (Tim’s TforaCfor the fCowers that exceeded our 
wishes, Connie (Kirfham and Connie Swift fo r  
yra cticin g  music at the fast moment a n d  
ye forming it so feautifuCfy.

Last, fu t not feast, our Lord and Savior for giving 
us such a man to (earn from, to grow with and to 
Cove.

Tamify and Triends 
ofCarf(B. (Edington

(Memoriafs may fe made to the Cross Tfains T.M.S. 
or Cross Tfains Vofunteer Tire (Deyartment fy  
maifing donations to:

T '’.xas (hferitage (Banf 
T.O. (Box 699 

Cross Tfains, T ’X 76443

Roberta Conlee
Roberta Conlee, 77, passed 

away Wednesday, October 20, 
2010 in the Stephenville 
Hospital.
She was bom on November 29, 

1932 in Portales, New Mexico to 
Fletcher and Ressie Anderson 
Chambers. Roberta was a 
bookkeeper for an oil company 
for many years. She was a 
Methodist and had lived in 
Stephenville for the past 15 years.

Survivors include her son 
Tommie Conlee and wife Kim of 
Stephenville; a daughter, Deana 
Fink and husband Shannon of 
Houston; a brother. Woody 
Chambers of Lake Brownwood; 
two sisters, Donnie Rodgers of 
Gorman and Dorothy Neumann 
of Lubbock; five grandchildren, 
Katelyn, Cooper, Casen and Riley 
Conlee, all of Stephenville and 
Kacee Fink of Houston.

She was preceded in death by 
her parents, brothers, Delwin and 
Dewey Chambers and a sister, 
Tressie Basse.

M anuel R. Arrey
Manuel R. Arrey, age 57, of 

Baird, Texas, passed away 
October 20, 2010, at his home. 
The body will be cremated and a 
memorial service held at a later 
date.
Manuel was bom April 9, 1953, 

in Silver City, New Mexico, to 
Guadalupe Arrey and Polly Rios 
Arrey. He had been a Baird 
resident for 4 years, moving here 
from Del Rio, Texas. He was the 
manager of the Baird Dairy 
Queen since he moved to Baird. 
Manuel was a Christian man 
who loved God and was very 
generous to people.

Survivors include his father, 
Guadalupe Arrey of Hondo, 
Texas; one brother, Tony Arrey of 
-San Antonio; three sisters, 
Frances Lopez of Hondo, Sue 
Ellen Martinez of San Antonio 
and Joan Arrey of Albuquerque, 
New Mexico; anl3 t\v6 niecds and 

 ̂ three nephews. ’ ’
He was preceded in death by his 

mother, Polly Arrey.

CALLAHAN COUNTY  
COURTHOUSE NEW S
Roger Corn, Presiding

M isdem eanor Filings

Sean Craig Bailey, driving 
while intoxicated (DWI).

Russell A. KruithofT, DWI.

M isdem eanor M inutes

Andrea Stcakley, motion to 
dism iss to theft by check 
granted in the interest o f jus
tice.

Dana Hogrell, order on mo
tion to revoke has been dis
missed.

William D. Schulte, motion to 
dismiss to theft by check 
granted, completion of PTD 
Program.

M arriage Licenses

Jerry D. Wallace Jr. and 
Pamela A. Grimes, both o f  
Abilene.

42nd DISTRICT COURT
John W eeks, presiding

Criminal Indictments

Daniel G Sanchez, money 
laundering.

James Ray Hill, theft.
Steven J. Cox, DWI, 3rd or 

more.
Lisa L. Lott, possession of a 

controlled substance.

Coiy R. Metts, DWI, 3rd or 
more.

Criminal Information & 
Complaints

Michael K. Walker, burglary 
of a building.

Criminal Minutes

Order amending conditions 
o f probation: Michael Earl 
Blue; Shane Powell; Charles 
Dale Reutter; Steven Ray 
Murray; Joshua Brian Rudder; 
Jamie Mlenak.

Cynthia Marie Wheeler, re
quest for extension of proba
tion granted.

Jake A. Freiman, plea o f  
guilty to possession of a con
trolled substance, 3 years in 
prison, $384 court costs.

James Ray Hill, motion to 
dismiss to theft granted for plea 
to other case.

Justin L. Brewster, plea of 
guilty to unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle, 2 year probation, 
$750 fine, $359 court costs.

Joshua Dean Harrell, judg
ment revoking probation, sen
tence to jail.

Daniel Sanchez, motion to 
dismiss to money laundering 
granted, defendant sentenced 
to prison.

NOTE: The Michael K. 
Walker in the courthouse news 
this week IS NOT the Michael 
L. Walker o f Baird/Rowden.

W HEN RENEW ING YOUR SUBSCRIPTION  
TO THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

PLEASE BRING  
THE RENEWAL CARD  

SENT TO YOU IN THE M AIL  
THANK YOU . ^

: I ■ ----

W E INVITE YOU TO W O RSH IP W ITH THE

First United  
M ethodist Church

Visitors Welcome
Sunday School 9:30A M  

Sunday Morning Worship 10:45A M  
R ev. Harris W orcester, Pastor

Need a Ride to Church? Call 254-725-7377 
1000 North Main Street • Church office: 254-725-7377

First
Presbyterian

Church
Su n d a y  S e r v ic e  9 :0 0  A M  

M u s ic - C o n n ie  Sw if t  
& Betty  Le w is  

Lea d  S in g e r s : 4H1S G lo r y  
P a s t o r  K a t h y  M o n r o e

208 N. Ave. D .

(First ‘B a p tis t 
C fiu rc fi

Sunday School
9:30 am

Sunday Sunday
M orning W orship E vening W orship

10:45 am 6:30 pm

Wednesday
6:30 pm PrayerAVorship 

Youth Bible Study 6:30 pm 
Children Choir 6:30 pm

Ronnie B. White, Pastor
(254) 725-7629 3rd & Main, Cross Plains, TX 76443

66786449849

http://www.rustyreedconstruction.com
http://www.raderfh.com


C ottonwood News
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B everly  B row n
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The first weekend in November, 
the 5th and the 6th will be a busy 
time for Cottonwood community 
associations—The Cottonwood 
Historical Association and the 
Cottonwood Quilting Club 
members. We can use volunteers 
help. You can make sandwiches 
or pie for the musical—or bake a 
pie, cake or other baked goodie 
for the bake sale.

The Cottonwood Musical is 
Friday, November 5, for the next 
Cottonwood Musical. Doors open 
at 5 p.m. with the music starting 
at 5:30 p.m. (Note the earlier start 
time.) Lots of musicians have 
signed up to play. You won’t want 
to miss this musical.

We’ll be serving homemade

chili in the kitchen, along with 
sandwiches, chips, desserts, soft 
drinks, water, iced tea and coffee. 
If you’d like to help out by 
donating sandwiches or pie, 
please give me a call at 
254-725-7369.

Deer Season opens Saturday, 
November 6. This will be our first 
time to have a musical close to 
the opening of deer season. If you 
have deer hunters or relatives in 
from out of town, bring them 
along—they’ll have a good time. 
The musical is FREE.

Saturday, November 6, is also 
the Cottonwood Quilting Club’s 
annual Bake Sale in front of 
Super S Foods. This is a great 
time to stock up on cakes.

cookies and other goodies for the 
holidays. If you’d like to bake a 
cake, pie or other dessert for the 
bake sale, bring the item to the 
Bake Sale Saturday at 9 a.m. Call 
Sue for more details on the bake 
sale.
The Cottonwood Volunteer Fire 

Control Group meets again on 
Tuesday, November 9th.

Mark your calendars now for 
the Cottonwood Community 
Christmas Party on Saturday, 
D ecem ber 4 th , at 5 p.m. 
Everyone come out and have a 
great time visiting with your 
friends and neighbors. Bring a 
finger food or Christmas goodie 
and a white elephant.

L ibrary

N otes

Cottonwood Musical Friday November 5th
Mark your calendar now for 

Friday, November 5, the date 
when some of the area’s best 
musicians return to the 
Cottonwood Community Center 
for the Cottonwood Musical. 
Chuck Patrick will emcee the old 
time country music event. 
Admission is FREE.

The doors open at 5 p.m., with

the music starting at 5:30 p.m. 
Note the ea rlie r s ta r t time.
Homemade chili, sandwiches, 
sodas, water, iced tea, coffee and 
dessert will be available in the 
kitchen area of the Community 
Center.
Proceeds from the refreshments 

go toward the care and

Commissioners approve Indigent 
Defense Grant resolution
The Callahan County Commis

sioners' Court approved a reso
lution for the Indigent Defense 
Grant in which the County is 
applying for.

The commissioners' court took 
the action Thursday, October 
14th during a reugular commis
sioners' court meeting held at 
the County Courthouse in Baird.

On a motion by Commissioner 
Tom Windham and a second by 
Commissioner Cliff Kirkham, the 
commissioners' court voted 5-0 
to approve the Resolution for 
the Indigent Defense Grant ap
plication.

Other items brought before the 
commissioners' court included:

—Callahan County Judge 
Roger Corn called the commis
sioners' court meeting to order 
at 9:!^0 a.m.^^it^^Precinct 
Commissioner Harold Hicks, lYe-

cinct #2 Commissioner Bryan 
Farmer, Precinct #3 Commis
sioner Tom Windham, and Pre
cinct #4 Commissioner Cliff 
Kirkham present. Also present 
at the meeting were Donna Bell, 
County Clerk, and County Trea
surer Dianne Gunter.

—Commissioner Farmer made 
a motion to approve the County 
Choice Silver Health Insurance 
Supplement to be offered to 
Callahan County retirees, which 
would be paid for by the retiree. 
The motion was seconded by 
Commissioner Hicks and ap
proved with a 5-0 vote.

—Commissioner Windham 
made a motion to adjourn the 
commissioners' court meeting 
at 9:32 a.m . Commissioner 
Farmer seconded the motion 
and the motion carried with a 5̂  
0 vote.

WE ARE PROUD TO SERVE OUR CROSS PLAINS, 
COTTONWOOD & SCRANTON MEMBERS 

WE ARE HERE TO MEET YOUR NEEDS

Phone: 877-TEC-1939

BREAKTHRU
By Charles Chesshir 

Cross Plains Church of Christ

Learning to Behave
Gcxxl behavior allows a child to learn faster, achieve 

more, and live safer. With ^uch benefits at stake, good 
behavior should be a premium objective but its significance 
seems to be losing meaning.

Good behavior is behavior that follows an ideal 
model. Poor behavior on the other hand follows a poor 
model. Children are drawn to the adult or peer in their life 
that best m eets their needs for love, acceptance, and 
feelings of significance. When a parent cannot or will not 
be that person, the child gravitates toward the next person 
who will. Behavior in a child is nearly always modeled 
after the person who provides that acceptance. For instance, 
when a four-year olds need for love and acceptance are met 
by the mother, the four-year old becomes loving and 
acceptance of his two-year old sibling. If the four-year olds 
needs are not being met by a parent, then the two-year old 
becomes a rival for attention. Gang leaders can easily target 
need deprived children by meeting this need for acceptance 
and becom e the role model for violent and even evil 
behavior.

W inning and losing in life are determ ined by 
behavior. Behavior is always tied to inner needs that are 
being met or not being met. When the needs of love and 
acceptance are not met within the heart, then destructive 
and self-seeking behavior follows. Over-eating, addiction 
to nicotine, alcohol abuse, etc. are all behaviors o f unmet 
inner needs. The outward destructive behavior is always 
tied to the inner pain.

If you as an adult do not have the will to reach out 
and meet the needs of others, you must turn to Jesus Christ 
in fa ith , who loves, accep ts  and g ives you e ternal 
significance. He is the only true role model among us.

Sunday Morning Bible C lass..9:45a.m . Sunday Evening 
W orship....6:00p.m .

Sunday Morning W orship..... 10:45a.m . Wed. Evening Bible
Study...7:00p.m .

Friends & Neighbors Caring In Jesus 
433 N. Main St. 254-725-6117

maintenance of the Cottonwood 
Community Center. If you’d like 
to help with the center and won’t 
be able to attend the event, you 
can send a donation to: 

Cottonwood Historical 
Association 

P.O. Box 704 
Cross Plains, TX 76443.

O ld  F o lk s  a n d  C o w po k es
l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

J a m e s  N ic h o l s
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As one drives in the gate of 
Spring Gap Ranch and asks 
Tommy Rogers, “What are you 
doing?” “Fighting poverty,” 
comes back the answer.

Tommy started out working 
sheep and Spanish goats on the 
back of a racing mule. (Some 
mules can out run a good horse 
in a quarter mile race.) Bobby Sox 
had a tattoo on her lip to prove it. 
Tommy said when Bobby Sox 
was racing they would give her a 
little extra push out of the gate

„wiJh 4,hP,t,sh9L ^Mi.1
When Bobby Sox retired from 

racing it took about a year to keep 
her from having a runaway when 
anything hit her in the flank.

Hoy Hamilton, whose family 
settled in Borden County in the 
1800’s, gave Tommy a leg up on 
cowboying. Hoy and Tommy 
were separating out some calves 
to be worked.
The red Tommy was riding was 

a “pitcher” and before Tommy 
knew what was happening it had 
pitched him off and the yearling 
he was after was on top of him 
stirring the dust up, bellowing and 
blowing snot all over him.

As Roy roped the yearling and 
pulled it down the fence off of 
Tommy, he stated, “Don’t worry 
he might kill you, but I won’t let 
him eat you.”

Tommy and his boss, Suzie, 
have lived worked and enjoyed

life on the Rocking Chair Upton, 
M.D. Bryant, Cargile and the 
Beckham (Spring Gap) Ranches.

Tommy likes and is a firm 
believer in good working dogs. 
Once while gathering sheep on 
the Upton, as the gate was being 
closed four of the long tailed 
ofitters lit out down a brushy 
creek. Bud Upton took out after 
them on horseback. Tommy 
tightened up his synch and 
hollered at his trusted dog, 
Monroe, and they were off.

Monroe caught three of the 
sheep'just about as fast as Tommy 
could carry them out to the road 
and tie them down. It was about 
then that Upton came out of the 
brush. He had roped his lamb and 
had it on the horse’s neck in front 
of the saddle.

Bud’s horse was all lathered up 
and breathing hard and Bud was 
pretty lathered up with disgust.
“Well, I guess the other three got 

away,” Upton said.
“No, I got them tied down out 

by the road,” Tommy remarked.
“How did you catch them?” 

Upton asked.
“Monroe caught them!” Tommy 

replied. He thought Bob would 
say something good about the 
dog. They were nearly back to the 
pens when Bob stated, “You’re 
not going to have a horse worth a 
hoot, if you don’t start leaving that 
dog at the house.”

Bring Weight Watchers to Work
With W eight W atchers a t 

W ork m eetings you’ll get 
everything you need to lose 
weight and keep it off.

Get advantages you won’t get 
anywhere else:

♦Enjoy the ease and 
convenience of meetings right in 
your workplace.

♦Receive motivation from your 
co-workers every day of the 
week.

Sign up for a FREE

Information and Registration
meeting now!

Free Informational Meeting 
will be held Tuesday, November 
2, at Texas Heritage Bank from 
5:45 - 6:30 p.m. F or more 
in fo rm ation  call Pam  at 
254-725-6693.

Interested employees can 
register right away. Most major 
credit cards and personal checks 
accepted.
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Patrons: 156
Books Checked Out: 85
Programs: 10
Copies: 22
Interlibrary Loans: 2
Reference: 8
Internet Users: 67

Memorials:
D.P. and May Jones 
In Memory of Patsy Pipes

Donations:
Curt and Ginny Hoskins

Book Donations:
Bill Anderson 
Ann Beeler 
Ellen Hebert 
Carl Edington 
Brenda Spraggins

Volunteers:
Benny Callaway 
Azalee Womack 
Arlene Stephenson 
Sue Bennett 
Wilma Lawrence

Cross Plains Area Genealogy 
Society meets at the Library 
every first and third Mondays 
at 1:00 p.m.

Class.
esdoy,3rd- Nutrition Education. 

Thursday.4th- 11am Exercise Class. 
Friday.5th- 10:30am-ll:30am - Manicures.

S e n i o r  C i t i z e n  
C e n t e r  a c t i v i t i e s

b y . A m b e r  T h o m a s

W E E K L Y  a c t i v i t i e s

Monday, 1st- 10:00am Movie Monday. Cokes and Popcorn. 
Tuesday,2nd- 10am Mexican Train Dominoes. 11am Exercise

Saturday. 6th - 9:00am-l:00pm - Hunter's Feed.

BAKE SALE
The Cross Plains Senior Center will have a bake sale on 
November 23rd, beginning at 9:00 a.m.! I f  you would like 
to donate a baked good, please drop off at the center, 
108 North Main St. All proceeds benefit the Seniors.

N E E D S O F T H E  SE N IO R  C E N T E R :
(2) OFFICE CHAIRS THAT ROLL

Cornbread Dressing for Sale
The Cross Plains Senior Center will have the famous cornbread 
dressing for sale on November 23rd. The cost is $15.00 for a 
9x13  pan of dressing and 16 oz. of gravy. Please call ahead and 
place your order by Friday, November 19th at Noon 
254-725-6521. All proceeds benefit the seniors!

Thanksgiving Meal at 
the Senior Center

The Senior Center will have the Annual Thanksgiving 
Meal on Wednesday, November 17th. Due to high 
attendance, you MUST make reservations no later than 
Monday, November 15th at Noon. 254-725-6521.

i SENIOR CITIZENS MENlTI 
NOVEMBER 1 - NOVEM BER 5

MONDAY- Chili, Fruit, 
Cornbread & Dessert, Milk/Tea/ 
Coffee
TUESDAY- Stuffed Bell Peppers, 
Com, Salad, Bread and Dessert, 
Tea/Coffee/Milk 
WEDNESDAY - Steak Fingers, 
Potatoes, Carrots and Peas, 
Bread and Dessert, Tea/ Coffee/

Milk
T H U R S D A Y -M o zza re lla
Chicken, Pasta, Salad, Bread and 
Dessert, Tea/Coffee/Milk 
FRIDAY- Chicken Noodle Soup, 
Pimento Cheese Sandwich, Fruit, 
Crackers and Dessert, Tea/ 
Coffee/Milk

MEAL IS SERVED - 11;45 A.M. -12:30 RM.

A week without advertising 
makes a business weak.

Grab ’/i Go 
Breakfast served 
7 to 11 am daily.,.

Your easy^on-the-budget choice

TAQUITO OR  
SAUSAGE BISCUIT

9 9 *

Ready, hot and fo il wrapped, ready for you  
to grab ’n go at the drive-thru, or eat in 
our dining room.

FREE COFFEE 7-11 
in keep-warm  
foam DQ cup

IT PAYS TO

ADVERTISE

CALL
254-725-6111

116 S.E. 1ST 
STREET CROSS 

PLAINS, TX

Dubba’s B.B.Q. Smokehouse
is Back!

Best BBQ Brisket and 
Smoked Sausage in Ulest Texas

10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Monday thru ."Saturday

Come on by -  Cisco Huiy 206 and Buenue fl, 
Just north of Cross Plains

Owners: Sam and Eva Fleming



Cross Plains Cross Country Results from 
Ranger College Cross Country Meet
Monday, October 18th, the Lady 
Buffs traveled to Lone Cedar 
Country Club to compete in the 
Ranger College Cross Country 
Meet. There was one division for 
high school and one for junior 
high.

The Varsity Lady Buffs won 
first place with a total of 42 
points. Second place was Albany 
with 57 points, followed by 
Brownwood with 84 points. 
Leading the way for Cross Plains 
was freshman, Shelby Thomas 
taking first place with a time of 
13:11. Zoie Walker finished sixth 
place at 14:13. Lauren Goode 
was tenth with a time of 14:32. 
11th place went to Shelby Ames 
with a time of 14:36. Katharine 
Goode got 14th place with her 
time of 14:50.

The top fifteen finishers in the 
race received medals. Other 
varsity times were Samantha 
Dickson, 20th at 15:14. Rosa 
Salazar, 29th at 16:04. Cheyenne 
Cowan, 32nd at 16:10. Megan 
Brown, 39th at 17:27.

The Junior High Lady Buffs 
also enjoyed a victory placing 
first in their race. The top five

finishers were Shelby 
McWilliams, first place with a 
time of 14:18. Allanta Wheeler 
finished second at 14:54. 
McKenzie Halsel, fourth at 15:38. 
Kelli Bennett, seventh at 16:11, 
and Kristen Saveli, ninth at 16:12. 
The top five finished with a team 
total of 25 points to top second 
place Perrin-Whitt who had 60 
points. Brittany Bush, 11th place 
finish with 16:18 earned a top 15 
medal. Rebekah Crockett 
medaled at 12th place with 16:19. 
Inez Salazar also received a medal 
for her 14th place finish with a 
time of 16:22. Other times were 
Karey Campbell 16:35, Tegan 
Fortune 17:04, Bridgette 
Mayfield 17:11, Billie Pointer 
18:23, Kelbi Hyles 18:35, Melissa 
Broeker 19:57, Cheynne Haas 
20:22, Ashley Fulcher 20:56, 
Brenna Klieber 22:40, Kaitlyn 
Potter 24:00, and Cheyenne 
Bomar 24:04. Colton Bradley, 
seventh grade, was the only boy 
to compete (tipie and place not 
available at time of press).

The Lady Buffs will travel to 
Eula on Monday, October 25 th for 
the District Meet.

Cross Plains Band Competes 
at Marching Contest in Brady

The Cross Plains Buffalo 
Marching Band competed at 
contest in Brady on October 16, 
2010 and out of three judges 
scored a 2, 3, 3, so over all a 3.
There was a good representation 

of support from family and 
friends. The band did extremely 
well and sounded great. The

band members and family then 
enjoyed a wonderful lunch at the 
Heart8 BBQ restaurant.

Practices are no longer at 6:00 
PM on Mondays - there will be 
no more Monday night practices. 
The band will be starting concert 
season soon.

Shady Oaks
RESTAURANT

OPEN 7:30 AM-2PM- 7 DAYS PER WEEK

r  Sunday J^nch ^

-R O A S T  B E E F -
Potatoes & Gravy  ̂

Carrots, Hot Rolls, plus 
Dessert & tea or coffee

$ 1 0 . Tax Included

Menu Items!
C h ic k e n  J u r ie d  S t e a ^

J ¥ e n c h  J H e s

J d o m e m a d e  O n i o n  ^ n g s  

b u t t e r m i l k  ^Pie ^ e c a n  i* ie  

Anita 854-1809
JpOCPted CR 268 Between Clyde & Baird

Buffaloes Play Hard Against 
Baird - Come Up Short, 55-22

Character in Service (CIS), October 
18th - 29th at Cross Plains Elementary

Taylor Saveli scores first TD on 
a 1 yd QB sneak. Baird 14 - CP 7. 
Taylor Saveli throws 16 yd TD 
pass to Justin Golson, Allan 
Wheeler good on 2 pt. conversion 
run. Baird 21 - CP 15. Cody Ford 
picks Baird interception for 21 
yds. Taylor Saveli throws 11 yd 
TD pass to Cody Ford with :03 
seconds left in half. Baird 28 - CP 
22 Halftime score. Second half: 
Jeff King blocks FG attempt. 
Blake Hutchins blocks extra point 
attempt. Final Score: Baird 55 - 
CP 22.

CP Baird
First Downs 16 12
Tot. Offense 302 323
Rushing Yds. 41-236 34-228
Passing Yds. 66 95
Comp-Att-Int 6-13-4 5-9-1
Fumbles-Lost 1-1 0-0
Penalties 11-80 4-40

Tackles: -DT Jeff King-9 
(Blocked FG); -LB Taylor Saveli 
-7; -FS Cody Ford-6 (Int.); Ryder 
Foster -4; Tristen Stephenson-4; 
Daniel Higgins -4 (1 pass break 
up). CP had five turnovers.

CPHS Blackout Pep Rally Activities 
to Include Sweetheart Nominees

This Friday, the Buffaloes will 
host the Meridian Yellowjackets 
with pre-game activities starting 
at 7:05 p.m. At this time, the 
Senior Cheerleaders and Senior 
Football players will be escorted 
by their parents as they are 
introduced. Parents need to be at 
the picnic tables between the track 
and the gym at 6:55 p.m. to start 
lining up.

The football sweetheart and 
band sweetheart/beau will be 
announced at halftime of the 
football game. The game starts 
at 7:30 p.m.

On Friday morning the varsity 
cheerleaders will be selling glow 
necklaces in the cafeteria at 7:30 
a.m. The cheerleaders will go to 
the pre-k, kindergarten, and the 
first grade classrooms at 8:00 a.m. 
The jr. high and high school can 
purchase their glow necklaces in

the cafeteria, at the picnic tables 
during tutorials, from any 
cheerleader, or in the high school 
library. The cost of the glow 
necklaces will be $1.50 per 
necklace and will be available in 
purple and gold.

Please support the cheerleaders 
and the Buffaloes by coming to 
the blackout pep rally glowing. 
The pep rally will begin at 3:08 
p.m. The sweetheart nominees 
and beau nominees will be 
announced at the blackout pep 
rally.

The Senior Pep Rally will be 
next Friday, November 8th at 3:08 
p.m.
Please come out and support the 

Buffaloes Friday night and enjoy 
the halftime ceremonies.

Submitted by 
Evelyn Harris
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SCHOOL
LUNCH
MENU

N O V E M B E R  1 - 
N O V E M B E R  5

BREAKFAST
MONDAY - Sausage Biscuit, 
Gravy, Fruit, Assorted Juice, 
Milk
TUESDAY - Muffin, Yogurt, 
Fruit, Assorted Juice, Milk 

WEDNESDAY - Waffle Sticks, 
Sausage, Fruit, Assorted Juice, 
Milk
THURSDAY- Hot or Cold 
Cereal, Toast, Fruit, Assorted 
Juice, Milk
FRIDAY- Cinnamon Roll, 
Yogurt, Fruit, Assorted Juice, 
Milk

LUNCH
MONDAY- Burrito, Chili and 
Cheese, Salad, Crackers, Diced 
Apricots, Milk
TUESDAY- Steak Fingers with 
Gravy, Mashed Potatoes, Green 
Beans, Roll, Peaches, Milk 
WEDNESDAY- Tacos, Salad, 
Com, Applesauce Cake, Milk 
THURSDAY - Lasagna or Com 
Dog, Broccoli, Garlic Stick, 
Mixed Fmit, Milk 
FRIDAY- Beef or Chicken Patty, 
Lettuce, Tomato and Pickles, 
Baked Wedges, Rice Krispie 
Treat, Milk
Hflve a g rea t weelei
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October 18 through 29 the 
students at Cross Plains 
Elementary School will be 
participating in a program called 
Character in Service (CIS). The 
Character in Service program 
highlights good character and 
teaches school children that their 
choices impact their lives, their 
school, their community, and the 
world. CIS teaches children to 
take local action to make a 
global impact. CIS will also give 
the children of Cross Plains 
Elementary School the 
opportunity to learn about 
orphans in Sudan supported by 
Make Way Partners. Make Way 
Partners is a Birmingham based 
mission organization and has 
built the only orphan homes 
available to children of the 
Darfur region of Sudan. The 
mission of Make Way Partners 
is to confront modern-day slavery

in some of the world’s toughest 
places.

On behalf of the orphans in 
Sudan cared for by Make Way 
Partners and the students of Cross 
Plains Elementary School, we 
would like to say thank you to the 
sponsors who made it possible to 
bring CIS to Cross Plains. These 
sponsors are: Kasle Energy, 
Luter Ranch, The Park Carwash, 
Cottonwood Baptist Church, 
Garrett Production, Karen Lenz 
-  Liveoak Land and Real Estate, 
Shana Hinyard -  Liveoak Land 
and Real Estate, Main Street 
Pool House and Surf Shop, 
Kimmy’s Rustic to Rhinestones, 
the Kiwanis Club of Cross 
Plains, 3D AG, Cross Plains 
Chamber of Commerce, Texas 
Heritage Insurance, and Tim’s 
Floral.

Submitted by 
Matt McGowen

“Buffalo Breakfast” this 
Friday, October 29th

The Church of Christ will host 
this week’s Buffalo Breakfast on 
Friday morning, October 29, 
beginning at 7:00 a.m., at their 
Activity Center, 617 Hwy 36 E.

All football players, 
cheerleaders, band members, 
parents of these students, 
coaches and administration are 
invited.
There is no charge for the meal. 

There will be a 5-10 minute 
devotional and everyone is 
encouraged to stay and partake

of the spiritual food as well as 
the physical food.

This week’s Varsity game will 
be with Meridian here on Friday 
night beginning at 7:30 p.m. (The 
Junior High/Junior Varsity 
game will be there on Thursday 
night, beginning at 5:30 p.m.

Everyone is encouraged to 
attend these games and support 
the players, the band and the 
cheerleaders!

Submitted by 
Bob Pipes

After School Adventure Program — 
Featuring C rafts for Thanksgiving

The After School Adventure 
Program, or ASAP, at the Cross 
Plains Public Library will be 
Wednesday, November 3rd at 
4:00 p.m. Come meet with us for 
a fun afternoon where we will be 
preparing for the Thanksgiving 
holidays.

We will be making some very 
cute and creative crafts! You’ll be 
surprised about what we will use 
to make our turkeys!!
We’ll see you then.

Submitted by 
Linda Burns 

Library Director

S chool B oard M inutes
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

The Cross Plains I.S.D. Board of 
Trustees met in a regular meeting 
with the following members 
present: Tommy Ames, Jim Cook, 
John McWilliams, Michael 
Cowan, Donnie Dillard and Hoyt 
Foster.
The following administrators 

in attendance: Superintendent 
Phil Mitchell and Elementary 
Principal Margie Sowell. Guest, 
Leslie Lawrence, was also 
present.
Motion was made by Foster and 

seconded by Dillard to approve 
the minutes as read. For 6 
Against 0
Motion was made by Foster and 

seconded by Ames to replace 
coaches contracts with dual
assignment contracts. For 6

Against 0
Motion was made by 

McWilliams and seconded by 
Cowan to approve Property 
Insurance coverage increase from 
10 million to 15 million for 
property and contents. For 6 
Against 0

Motion was made by Ames and 
seconded by McWilliams to 
approve ESL Report. For 6 
Against 0

Motion made by Foster and 
seconded by McWilliams to 
approve early out days 
(November 23, December 17, 
January 13, March 11, March 28 
and May 12).. For 6 Against 0 
Motion was made by Dillard and 

seconded by Foster to adjourn. 
For 6 Against 0

Grab *n Go 
Breakfast served 
7 to 11 am daily,..

Your easy-on-the-budget choice

TAQUITO OR 
SAUSAGE BISCUIT

Ready, hot and foil wrapped, ready for you  
to grab ’n go at the drive-thru, or eat in 
our dining room.

FREE COFFEE 7-11 
in keep-warm  
foam DQ cup



Operation Iraqi Freedom Flag Presented to 
Cross Plains Public Library

Sgt. Robert Bennett, son of the 
late Arnett Bennett and the 
nephew of Wallace and John 
Bennett, all of Cross Plains, 
recently delivered an American 
flag presented by Lawrence K, 
Wilson, Command Sergeant 
Major, U.S. Forces — Iraq 
and Raymond T. Odierno, 
Commanding General, U.S. 
Forces —Iraq to the Cross Plains 
Public Library.

The certificate accompanying 
the flag reads, “Flag of the United 
States of America presented 
to Cross Plains Library. This 
American flag was flown over the 
A1 Faw Palace, Camp Victory, 
Baghdad, Iraq, during Operation 
Iraqi Freedom on July 25, 2010, 
in recognition of your 
commitment and dedication to the 
service men and women of the 
United States Forces —Iraq. On

behalf of the Soldier, Sailors, 
Airmen and Marines, we thank 
you for your continued support of 
our troops!”

The flag and its certificate of 
presentation will be on display at 
the library for Veterans’ Day, 
Thursday, November 11th. Stop 
by to view this flag and peruse the 
display honoring our military.

Submitted by 
Michelle Kaiser

Cross Plains Public Library  
Hummel Collection is Going FAST!

Last month, the Cross Plains 
Public Library publicized their 
receipt of Hummel plates and 
figurines which belonged to the 
late Joan McCowen. These items 
were a very generous donation 
from the McGowen family and 
the Library Board offered them a 
significant savings: 25 percent - 
35 percent off the lowest listed 
price, using Hummel: An 
Illustrated Handbook and Price 
Guide (published in 1995) as the 
basis for valuation of each item.

To date, nine of the figurines 
have been sold and only these 
remain: #57/0 Chick Girl, #82 
School Boy, #89/1 Little Cellist, 
and #20 Prayer Before Battle ( all 
TM2, 1950-1955), and #7 Merry 
Wanderer (TMl, 1949) and #53 
Joyful (TM3, 1957-1960). 
Figurine #2/1 Little Fiddler has a 
rare oddity in having both the 
TMl insignia and TM2 stamp 
(1935-1948).

We also have the Little

Companions plate collection 
(1990), which is a set of 12 with 
all the original documentation.
Don’t delay or you may miss out 

on this wonderful opportunity for 
a memento of Joan, while 
helping the library. You will also 
get a great buy and make a good 
investment! If interested, stop by 
the library to view these items. We 
also offer layaway for Christmas 
as these will make great gifts!

Submitted by 
Michelle Kaiser

Annual Thanksgiving 
Bake Sale Scheduled

Are you tired just thinking of all 
the cooking and baking you have 
to do for Thanksgiving? Let us do 
some of the work for you!
The Cross Plains Public Library 

is holding their annual 
Thanksgiving Bake Sale on 
Wednesday, November 24th in 
the library’s conference room

from 8:00 a.m. until we are sold 
out.

Friends of the library will be 
busy baking lots of treats for your 
holiday table: pecan pies, 
pumpkin pies, fudge, divinity, 
homemade breads, cakes, 
cookies and lots more!

Board members will be calling 
soon for donations, but if you 
don’t get a call, we still welcome 
your baked goods, as all proceeds 
benefit the library.

Stop by, shop early and buy 
extra to freeze for Christmas.

Submitted by 
Michelle Kaiser
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Opportunity for the 
hunt of a lifetime
In conjunction with Texas 

Game Warden James Brown, 
Sheriff John Windham, the 
Callahan County Sheriff's 
Office, the McCallum Ranch 
and associates we are excited 
to announce the 2010 Second 
Annual Youth Hunt.

Anyone that lives in or attends 
school in Callahan County 
between the ages of 12 and 18 
years of age may participate in 
the harvesting of a deer. The 
hunt will be som etim e in 
November or December 2010.

A select few will be chosen to 
hunt on a free guided deer hunt 
with meals provided. Here is 
how you can have a chance to 
participate in this hunt: Write in

150 words of less an essay on 
how you personally can help 
conserve the wildlife and 
resources of Texas. Have your 
essay mailed in by October 20 
2010.

Mail to: Texas Game Warden

Jam es Brown 
100 W. 4th St. #307 
Baird, Texas 79504.
If you have any questions or 

need any information please 
contact Jam es Brown at 325- 
854-5843.

Estate Planning Seminar set 
for November 4th in Abilene

The Taylor County Extension 
Service will host an Estate 
Planning Seminar at the T ay lor 
C ounty  E x tension  office 
located at the Taylor Expo 
Center in Abilene on Thursday, 
November 4th, from 9am till 
2pm. Featured speaker will be 
Dr. W ayne H ayenga, an 
attorney and economist with 
T exas AgriLife Extension 
Service.

Use of Living Trusts in estate 
planning will be highlighted 
d u r in g  th e  d is c u s s io n .  
Examples will be given to show 
how the use of this legal 
d o c u m e n t  c a n  a s s i s t  
in d iv id u a ls  an d  m arried  
couples in providing financial 
care for themselves during life, 
and how living trusts can be 
used to simplify and keep 
private the administration of 
their estates. Dr. Hayenga will 
discuss eleven reasons why a 
liv in g  t r u s t  s h o u ld  be 
considered.
, "A living trust is only one of 
six legal tools that one needs to 
consider in an estate plan," 
says Dr. Hayenga. Other tools 
to consider are a Will, a Power 
of Attorney, and a Designation

of Guardian if needed.
"Most people have a goal of 

managing their estates and 
passing them to their loved 
ones in the easiest, cheapest, 
and m ost beneficial way. 
W hich legal too l to  use 
depends on a person's goal, 
the type of property they have, 
estate size and the financial 
s i tu a t io n  a n d  th e ir  
beneficiaries," Dr. Hayenga 
continued.

Farm and ranch land can be 
valued at an "agricultural" use, 
rather than fair market value if 
the estate qualifies for the rigid 
rules and if the heirs choose to 
do this. Evaluation of this tool 
will be a d d r e s s e d  so  
participants can see if it will 
benefit their family.

Use of trusts to provide 
in co m e  tax  sa v in g s  for 
surviving spouses and well-to- 
do children will be discussed. 
Dr. Hayenga will show how a 
properly prepared estate plan 
can save many families more in 
income taxes than in estate 
taxes.

Trustee selection is a major 
issue in estate planning. Either 
in d iv id u a ls  or c o rp o ra te

t r u s t e e s  c a n  be u s e d ,  
depending upon the person's 
desires. Just because a person 
wants to use a trust in an estate 
plan doesn't require the use of 
a bank as trustee.

E sta te  p lann ing  en ta ils  
making preparations to care 
for ourselves if we become 
p h y s ic a l ly  o r m e n ta l ly  
incapacitated. A trust can be 
used to manage our financial 
affairs, but the use of Health 
Care Powers of Attorney and 
Living Wills are other sensitive 
matters that will be discussed.

Dr. Hayenga is an excellent 
teacher. He has 38 years 
experience teaching tax and 
financial topics with the Texas 
AgriLife Extension Service. He 
has taught estate and gift tax 
c o u r s e s  an d  re tire m e n t 
planning courses for the Texas 
Society of CPA's and other 
professional organizations.

$10 registration will include 
lunch. To reserve a seat for 
this seminar, please RSVP by 
Nov 1st by calling the Taylor 
County Extension Office at 
325-672-6048.

Submitted by: Robert K. Pritz
Taylor County Extension Agent

D E E R  P R O C E S S I N G

Owner:
Brian Patterson

Notice New Phone Number!

★  (3 2 5 )  8 S 4 - 2 2 0 7 i r
C e l l ;  ( 3 2 5 )  6 6 0 - 3 5 0 9



EXPERT BODY WORK AND PAINTING

BARRETT COLLISION CENTER
CLAUD CHAMPION 

(325) 611-291^ 
(FAX) 677-4601

ROCKY CHAMPION 
214 North Leggett 

Abilene, Texas 79603
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TRACTOR & FARM
EQUIPMENT &  SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS

8* Hwy> 36, Comanche i
CLARK

TRACTOR a SUPPLY, INC.

The Vine
Mattiitg &
Fnaning

(By
T"?m (Mary (Dunn

(254) 725-7136

S p rin k le r System s 
Installation & Service 

LI 7119
TURNER LANDSCAPE 

IRRIGATION 
(254) 725-7755 
(325) 669-5553

Ditching Services 
Waterlines - 

Electrical Lines

Steve Propest 
insurance

NOW  SELLING
Monthy Auto Liability 
Low Down Payment 

M otorcycle-M obile Homes 
M otor Homes

1-254-725-4747
140 South Main 

Sltfc Cross Plains, TX

Rick Carouth
Backhoe

&
Forklift Service

Sand & Gravel Hauling 
Rickey Carouth 
(254) 725-7515 

Mobile (325) 660-3207 
Cross Plains, Texas

I D U N N ’S
I B L A D E  W O R K

Doing All Types of 
Grader Work

Farm, Ranch, Commercial

325-624-5548 (Home) 
325-214-0269 (Cell)

NEED A 
HANDYAAAN ?

CALL BRYAN BROWN
254-725-0096

WINTERIZING-CARPENTRY 
WELDING-LAWNCARE 
PAINTING-PLUMBING 
CALL ME AND I W ILL 

RETURN ALL OF 
YOUR CALLS 

REFERENCES IF NEEDED

‘A ffordable  Life Insurance  

‘A im in g a t 5 %  M onthly  

Investment G a in s

David Holmes
Agency

254/725-7141 
800/327-8963 

^  www.davidholmesagcncy.com

FORTUNE
CONSTRUCTION

Licensed sejftie system in

D our, M c k h t ,  Truck

Trenekn  ̂and Dirt Constmetton

Trey Home 254-725-4569 
Cell 325-665-5725 

Steve Home 254-725-7307 
Cell 325-669-6984

CAROUTH p 
CONSTRUCTION I

i
Metal Buildings, 
Custom Homes, 

and Cabinets

Rickey Carouth 
(254) 725-7515 

Mobile (325) 660-3207 
Cross Plains, Texas

UMERBUlUimk 
CONcaEiECoNsnumoii
Remodeling Add-ons 
Cabinets

G ary L anier
Home; 254-725-6509 
Cell: 325-642-8554

6750 CR 411 West 
Cross Plains, TX 76443

To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review 
At

254-725-6111

Mary Kay

www.maiykay.com/bspraggfns 

skin care classes 
free product facials

Heavenly Hands
(Massage Tkerapy)

at

OPEN RANGE 
50 iS .E .5 thSL  

Call for an appointment 
254-725-4445 (Hm) 
817-789-2739 (Cell)

Get those troublesome 
wiring problems fixed on 
your pickup, trailer, RV, 

Car, tractor, or accessories 
Fix It Once!
Fix It Right!

105 W. College Rising Star 
(254) 643-6255 

1-888-FIX-WIRE

BRANDING IRON 
M EAT M ARKET

254-725-0098
Choice Cut Steaks 

Sliced to order Deli Meai 
Mesquite Smoked BBQ 

Deli Sandwiches 
Dine In or Take Out

PUMP SALES 
& SERVICE

Pressure tanks, Storage 
systems, windmills 

TX License #1864AKP 
45 years experience

254-725-4239

T & K  TIR E  
& A L IG N M E N T I

300 S.W. 5th 
Cross Plains, TX 76443

254) 725-6223
General Auto Repairs 
Tractor or Truck Tires 
Front-End Alignment 

Brakes

C ross P lains
B usiness Service
Income Tax Preparation 

E-File Available 
Accounting

Julene Franke
(254) 725-7712  
(254) 725-7434

Cross Plains 
Parts Plus

Auto Parts, Etc.
We Make 

Hydraulic Hoses

To Advertise In

f This Space 
Call

The Cross 
Plains Review 

At
254-725-6111

Additions, Roofing, 
Carports, Fencing, Decks, ^  
Painting Siding i,

References Available 

20 Yean Expeiie
325-260-7241

To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review 
At

254-725-6111

GAP RANCH 
TRAINING 

STABLES
R eining/R ein  Cow  

H orse T rain in g 
L essons

2 5 4 - 7 2 5 - 4 0 4 9

Cross Plains

CAUTION
CONSTRUCTION!
• Bulldozing
• Grubbing
• Tanks & Pits!
• Fence Row 

Clearing

HUTTOH DOZER 
SERVICES

2S4 725^1$ * 3 2 S ^  7228Crau Pithia - Lyrm i Pm Htinon

CR O SS PLA IN S R E V IE W  C L A SSIFIE D  ADS
116 S.E. 1st Street - P.O. Box 519 - Cross Plains, Texas 76443-(254) 725-6111 

Cross Plains Review Only - $6.00 for up to 15 words. 35  ̂each additional word.
To run in Cross Plain Review/Clyde Journal/Baird Banner Combination-$9.00 for 
up to 15 words. 350 each additional word.
Card of Thanks - $6.95 per paper for up to 40 words.
Classifleds must be received in the review office by noon Tliesday to be published in 
the current week’s edition.

The Cross Plains Review reserves the rights to reject any and all Classified Ads considered 
by the publisher to be subject objectional in matter, phraseology, or opposed to the interest or 
the policy of the newspaper. No fraudulent, dishonest, or misleading ads will be knowingly 
published in the Cross Plains Review for any cost, injury or liability upon it because of the 
content of any ad so submitted

WATERWELL SERVICE
Pump Installations, Pressure Tank 

Storage Systems, Windmills
TXLic1864AKP 

Jimmy D. Wilson
45 Years Experience 
(254)725-6120

MODERN  
HOUSE LEVELING

THE PROFESSIONAL LEVEL
ING CO.

(325) 643-4767
Br o w n w o o d

l/09tp

Mary Kay 
Cosmetics

Beauty Consultant 
Sue Taylor-Neal

Facials - Parties 
Trunk Shows & Classes

2 54 -725 -7532

G i f t s  -  J e w e l r y  -  P u r s e s  ~ 
C a n d l e s  ~ T a n n i n g  B e d s  

Monday-Saturday:
10 am - 6 pm

400 SW 5th Street (Hwy 36) 
254-725-4578

^  AND 
/R E M O D E L IN G N

All types of construction. 
Add-ons, re-roofing, metal 
buildings, metal roofs. Call 
US-FREE estim ates! Senior 
Citizens Discounts!

3 2 5 -6 6 8 -7 7 7 6
Insured and bonded. 51/21 p

JOHNSON’S DRY GOODS 
FOR SALE - Call Bobbie 
Johnson during regular hours; 
254-725-6211. 30-4tp

FOR SALE — Seed Oats - 
Germ Tested - Nights - 
254-725-7758 33-ttp

FOR SALE — ‘79 Harley 
Davidson Sporster- $2500. Call 
325-513-6363. 33-itc

SW IN N E Y  BEES
LOCALLY 

PRODUCED 
HONEY 

AVAILABLE AT 
Lawrence Farm Supply 

516 S. Ave B 
Cross Plains, TX

The Hogrell Family would like 
to thank all for the help and 
prayers before and after the pass
ing of Michael Hogrell on the 16th 
of this month.

Our love and prayers are with 
all of you. We also pray for help 
with expenses during his passing. 
A fund has been set up at Texas 
Heritage Bank of Cross Plains.

With Love and Thanks 
The Hogrell Family

We would like to extend our 
heartfelt thanks to all who said a 
prayer or kind word during the 
loss of our daughter and sister, 
Michelle.

A special thank you to Dee and 
Bob Harrell for their kindness 

, when taking care of Michelle. To 
Gerald who stayed around to help 
when he was needed. To Brother 
White for his comforting words.

May God bless and keep you.
The Family of 

Michelle (Melder) Chance

GARAGE SALE

Just in tim e for  
the H oliday  

Season!
Give the gift of fun and 

creativity! Call today to 
enroll for art classes. 

254-725-4070 or 202-744-0658
33-2tp

HELP WANTED

MANUFACTURED HOMES

2007 DOUBLE WIDE REPO
— Large 3 bdrm., 2 living ar
eas, and office, fireplace. Financ
ing available. $0 down if you 
own land. 817-279-8505. 
Crown Homes - RBI35823 . 33-4tc 
NEW DOUBLE WIDE 
$49,900! — 3+2 includes deliv
ery and set up. Financing avail
able. $0 down, if you own land. 
817-279-8505. Crown Homes- 
RBI35823. 33-41C
2006 MODELS AVAILABLE- 
3 BDRMS $19,900!— New ap
pliances and A/C, shingle roof, 
energy package, some 2x6 walls. 
817-279-8505. Crown Homes - 
RBI35823. 33-uc
2004 REPO 16 X 80! — New 
paint, carpet and appliances. 
Won’t last long. Financing avail
able. $0 down if you own land. 
817-279-8505. Crown Homes - 
RBI35823. 33-4tc

Subscribe To The 
Cross Plains Review

DRIVERS: Stability and Peace 
of Mind with Cypress Truck 
Lines! Year Round Freight! 
Great working environment. 
Home weekends! 1 year 
Tractor/Trailer experience 
required. 800-545-1351; 
www.cypresstruck.com. 32-21?

DRIVERS WANTED —
Drivers: OD/Flatbed, Class A; 
2 yrs experience. OD: Hourly 
Pay/Flatbed, $.38-.48 cpm. 
Trinity Logistics Group - EEO/ 
AA, 800-533-7862. ext. 9. 32-21?

HELP WANTED —
Secretarial position - Cross Plains 
Health Clinic. Applications can 
be obtained at clinic. 33 uc

3 FAMILY GARAGE SALE
— Saturday, October 30th -
Comer of Cypress and Ave. E - 
Avon, Jewelry, Antiques and 
Dolls 33-lie

3 FAMILY GARAGE SALE
— Some of e''erything, several 
guns, antiques, collectibles, red 
glass dishes, lots of miscella
neous items, tractor. 6 miles 
north of Cottonwood or .5 miles 
east of Baird on 1-20, and turn 
right on 2228, go 10.5 miles, 
watch signs/b^loons. Saturday 
and Sunday, October 30th and 
October 31st. 254-725-7424.

33-lie

MUST BE MOVED — The
belongings of Carl Edington. 
Sale on Friday and Saturday, 
October 29th and 30th. 8:00am - 
till all gone. 120 SW 1st St. 33-itc

GIVEAWAY

GIVING AWAY — Free Iris 
Bulbs - Come dig all you want, 
just leave a few for me. Call 254- 
725-7509. 32-lie

If you have gas 
(price) pains, .

do your 
shopping in 

Cross Plains.

D I R E C T V ,
Direct Sat TV

1-800-577-1322
L o c a l In s ta l le r s !

otters end 2/901. on anproved 
credit. New customers only. Other 
restrictions apply. Call lor details.

285+ Channels 
160+ HD Channels

Packages Start At

»29a!
2 FREE Upgrades - HD DVR a 

HD Receiver - Ask How! 
EREE^

S ta r r  & #wnME
For 3 Months

^  Free 
Estimates
Commercial

____ __________________________________  Ct

H E A T m c ^ c o o L iiiG  Residential
COMFO!?r ZONE SP eC M U ST S  1 ^ ^ ^ —

Sales, Service £r Installation

Clyde Jeremy Hall
l/C# TACLB 0 0 0 2 7 3 0 8 E

(325) 893-3524 Office 
(325) 660-1601 Cell

http://www.davidholmesagcncy.com
http://www.maiykay.com/bspraggfns
http://www.cypresstruck.com


ACREAGE:

JONES REAL ESTATE 
(254) 725-6163

ROLAN JONES, BROKER 
CRYSTAL CONWAY, BROKER 

GARY LANIER, AGENT
Email: rlestate@crossplains.com - Webpage: www.crossplainstx.com

HAVE BUYERS NEED LISTINGS
NEW LISTING-62.21 acres. Heavily wooded, pond, hunters cabin, perfect getaway, great hunting! $135,000 - Call Crystal 
Conway for additional information at 325-370-7790.
NEW L IS T IN G -120 acres. Large pond, hunting, paved frontage, good water, fenced. Callahan County.
$2,000/A.
NEW LISTING—320 acre near Cross Plains, several large ponds, new fences, good working pens, wheat
fields, rural water meter, excellent hunting, good cattle place. $1,500/A.
NEW LISTING—95’ X 195’]§^^^§5|^d Lot, all utilities, fruit & nut trees; in Cross Plains. $6,500 
NEW LISTIN G -330 acres on paved frontage, 5 ponds, a lake and a creek. Oak, elm, mesquite and native pasture. Abundant 
wildlife (deer, turkey, duck, hog & dove.) Fencing. 2005 40X60 metal bldg, w/living qtr. 2/1, CH/A, sprinkler system, sur
rounded with powder coated metal fence. Outstanding....must see!!! Some minerals convey. A steal @ $751,910.

35.55/A western Callahan County, good small farm, excellent home sites, fenced, close to schools, 15 miles from Abilene, 
excellent dove hunting, new survey, can divide into 11.85/A tracts with water meter. $2,500/A 
ACREAGE WITH HOME;
NEW LISTING -236 Acres Potosi Area, Mountain Views, 2 Large Ponds, 2 Springs, Good Barn, Cattle Pens; 80 Acres 
Heavy Woods, Small Secluded Cabin. Good hunting, good farm and homesites, rural water meter - Only $l,600/acre 
NEW LISTING—Beautiful 4bd/2 1/2 bath, 2 story home on 11 acres. Well Landscaped, 2 Waterwells, 2 car garage, outbuild
ings, pond close to town, on pavement, ONLY $279,500. Call Rolan.
RESIDENTAL:
CROSS PLAINS—6 large r e ^ ^ | i l | i y s  in the Tom Bryant Addition. Prime home building location. Beautiful large lots 
with trees. Great location! $3(1^000 
NEW LISTING—2bd/2bath Brick home on
wood stove, all electric, large 700-t- sq. ft. finisfic#garagr7rity water & water well, landscaped on pavement. Only $140,000 
NEW LISTING—125 N Ave B - 2BR/1B - 2 Lots, large pecan trees, metal roof, 2 storage buildings, ar port, storm cellar, 
fenced - Only $25,000.
NEW LISTING— 3bd/2bth Frame Home in Cross Plains - with large yard, metal roof, 2 car carport $35,000.
INCOME PROPERTY:

' S i P y f '  town. Built in 2007. Large open kitchen and living area,
isfitugai age, ci

1BD/1B frame home with 2 efficiency apartments, two 1 car garages, all electric, 2 lots, large trees, in Cross Plains, $750/ 
mo income. $72,000. Owner Agent.

FOR MORE LISTINGS GO TO: www.crossplainstx.com
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U rgent n ew s for p eo p le  w ho had

HIP REPLACEMENT
Several hip replacement systems used since 2003, including 
ones made by DePuy and Zimmer, have been recalled or 
had sales suspended due to an increased need for a 
second hip replacement. If yon had or need a second hip 
replacement or are having unexpected hip problems, call 
us now for a free consultatmn at 1-800-THE-EAGLE (toll-free). 
No fees or costs until your case settles. We practice law only 
in Arizona, but associate with lawyers throughout the U,S.
w , GOLDBERG & OSBORNE

• 1-800-THE-EAGLE 
(1-800-843-3245)

FREE H D  FOR LIFE!
Only on DISH Network

Lowest Price in America!
$ 24.99/mo for over 120 channels! 
$500 Bonus!

Call Now!
1 -866-799-8039

real estate a uc tio n s
90+ Texas Home Auctions Begin Nov 1st

Nominal Opening Bids 
from $1,000

For details, see
williamsauction.com

M l m  W  T X  RE U C 0412361 DEAN  C. WILLIAMS BROKER: 
l U i l S  A U C  Lie 10246 T O N Y  LAN G D O N . BUYER'S

PREMIUM MAY APPLY

Many Available 
for Online 

Bidding
W IL L IA M S  &  W IL L IA M S  
worldwide real estate auction

800.801.8003

TWO AUCTIONS
T w o  D a y s  •  7 1  T o t a l  T r a c t s  I n  T e x a s

Absolute Multi-Parcel Auction
Nov. 12 at 2 p.m. in Lubbock, TX

Absolute 39+/- Acre Land Auction
Nov. 13 at 11 a.m. in Springtown, TX

^United  ̂ 877-271-7891
w w w .T e x a s M u it iP r o p e r ty A u c t io n .c o m

A l l i a n c ^  Brent Graves, Texas Auctioneer's License #13507 ,
A u ctio rt &  Realty 10% Buyers Premium

nHOME PHONE SERVI
NO Pre-Payment • NO Deposit Required!

R ates from  $ 6 .9 9  p er m onth*
($17/month including approximate taxes & fees)_____________________________________________  _ •

FREE 1“ Month of Service Cl
Caller ID & Call Waiting included in Packages** i  ^

l®W-Talk 866 .934 .3448
*$e.99/month with auto pay "Requires silver or gold package.

HP nffUUIIT RECAL
Johnson & Johnson has recalled the DePuy ASR XL Acetabular 
hip socket implant system due to an unacceptably high failure 
rate. One in eight patients experience symptoms like infection, 
bone fracture, dislocation and pain. Other complications include 
increased metal ion levels in the blood, bone staining, necro
sis, swelling, nerve damage, tissue damage and/or muscle 
damage. If you had hip replacement surgery during or after 2005 

^nd you know you have a DePuy ASR XL Acetabular hip implant, 
or are unsure, please talk to your doctor right away, then contact 
us toll-free for professional insight into your legal rights.

IMP-1 IllB u y  
1-80 0-460-0 606

WWW.DefectiveDrugsLaw.com 
NO FEE FOR FIRST V IS IT | Cameron. TX

G ive th e G ift 
th at G ives 

A LL 
YEAR!

Su bscribe
to

th e
C ross P lains 

R eview

2 5 4 - 7 2 5 - 6 1 1 1

o r

Com e b y  the 
o ffice  at 

116 S.E. 1st St 
C ross P lains

9:00 a.m . 
to

4:00 p.m .
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VANDA ANDERSON, EDITOR 
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TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

(USPS 138-660) is published 
weekly on Thursday, for 
$26.00 per year within 
Callahan County; $31.00 per 
year elsewhere in Texas; 
$34.00 per year out of state. 
(No foreign copies except 
APO o r like Address); 
hy Review Publishing Co., 
116 S.E. 1st St., Cross Plains, 
Texas 76443. 
Letters-to-the-Editor must he 
signed, dated and include the 
author’s address and phone 
number and must be brought 
into the newspaper office. No 
mailed or e-mailed Letters 
will be accepted.
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Cross Plains, Texas 76443
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w ^ M ^ G L w e o a f ?
LAND& REAL ESTATE

w w w .liv e o a k -re a lto rs .c o n i
254-7254181.116 SW 5th . Cross Plains 

Karen Lenz. Broker/Owner
RESIDENTIAL & LAKE PROPERTY

109 Ave . D -  Owner says “Make Offer!” 3/1 needs a lot ofTLC. 9,m o
52 4  SE 1 s t -R enta l lnc»me! Cute home with new roof. 3BR/1B, central heat/air. ___________ 38,000
633  NE 3rd  -  Great starter home or rental income! 3BR/1B, central heat/air. New roof!________ ^46j000
616  SE 3 rd  -  2BR/1B Adorable ranch style home, owner wil consider owner-finaricirig, property sold as is_50,000
200  SE 1 s t -  Well kept older 3/1 and a half bath home, central heat/air. New roof! ~60 000
308  SE 1 s t -  Spacious: U N D E R  C O N T R A C T  a. nice yard, needs a little T I C ~7S.Q00
700  N A ve  E -2BR-1B. Immaculate home on large tree covered lot, Move in ready! REDUCED_79,900
42 5  N A ve . D - Updated home has beautifully landscaped yard surrounding the house. REDUCED_82,500
209  N. A nderson  -  Nice Austin skxie S O L D  3, with beautiful 1 acre b t _____________________  89,000
302  N. Hall-3BR-1,5B newly remodel S O L D  ment, large back yard, kitchen appliances convey __________ 89,900
201 S. B ee ch  -  Beautiful 3BR-2.5B 2442 sq ft with large living area & den. RV parking REOUCEO__89,900
325 N A ve  E.- Nice 3BR/2B, 2 living areas, chain link fencing, and nice yard. REDUCED 94.500î iww  ̂ living aicaO| ^iicitii niiiv diiu IliUo ydru* ImBUUWBW
503 W  C o llege  -  Rising Star, 3BR-2B. Large deck, new central air/heat, new appliances _ 
341 NW  4 th -  Beautiful 3BR-2.5B home on 4 Acres! Brick fireplace, bay window, tile floors. 
811 A m he rs t-A b ilene  home, 3BR-2B, with 2 living areas & large back yard. REDUCED.

112>000 
190,000 
. 85,000

HOME WITH ACREAGE
0.6 A c . -2BR-1.5B home, new central heat/air, beautiful kitchen cabinets, tali ceilings. _ _ _ _ _
1 A c . -2B R -1B  older farm house on small acreage with large trees around hom e____________
5.6  A c . -2BR-1 1/2B home on small acres. New metal bam. REDUCED _________________
8.8  A c . -4BR-2B Secluded, farm house with tons of charm and updates! This is a MUST SEE!
10.2 A c . -3BR-1B with beautiful views and privacy. Pecan and Oak trees. R E D U C E D ______I
14.184 A c . -2B R -2B  r U N D E R  C O N T R A C T  3ws, pond & scattered trees. ________
18 A c . -  2BR-1B Quaint loq style cabin, great bam w/ 4 stalls 
30 .382  Ac.-2B R -2E  U N D E R  C O N T R A C T  Kinds, scattered trees. REDUCED.
51 4kc. — 4BR-2B brick needs work, the land is beautiful! 3 stock tanks, large bam beautiful views.
55*24 A c . -  Nice 3BR-2.5B home, vltd ceilings. Great bam w/ 5 horse stalls. More land available__
7’9*474 A c . — 3BR-2B home, great hunting property w/ elevation changes & heavily wooded areas
80+/- A c . -3BR -2B  home, huge picture window, den/game room. Great hunting property._____
96 .24  A c . -3B R -2B  hor U N D E R  C O N T R A C T  ^astal field. REDUCED_______________
102J25 A c . -3BR-1 ® h r ^ e  w ig  ________________________________
148 A c . -4B R -2B  m c U .N D E .R _ .C Q rlT » A v X q u ite  cover, 2 stock tanks, seasonal creek._
150 A c . -  Super nice and well built 3/2 Brick with large barn, Bunk house and 2 s t^ k  p o n d ^ .

. 69,000 

.44,000 
13(^000
149.900 
_57,500 
. 65,000
134.900 
_92,000 
215^000 
440^000
408.000
349.000 
275/100
200.000 
298,000 
635^000

H UN TING  & RECREATIONAL PROPERTY
5 A c . - 4  Acres cultivation, 1 acre treed. Seasonal creek, fenced. Located near Pioneer.___ _
5  A c . -  New metal bam with wash racks and pens, large oak, pecan & fruit trees._______________
16.198 A c . -  G re a tb U N D E R  C O N T R A C T t r e e s . _________
20  A c . -  Great home sites.lJnderground v/ater and electric. Beautiful oaks, rolling terrain. 
27 .5  A c . -  Secluded acreage with great tree cover. Underground water, county water & electric. REDUCED 
4 3  A c . -  Beautiful tree covered acreage with amazing panoramic views

_ 24,900 
_ 75,000 
.4 8 ,5 0 0  
_ 7 S jm  
_92»250

.  _______________________ 165^000
50 Ac. -  Great small acreage with rolling terrain, covered in various oak trees. Great home site! 105,000
77  Ac. -  Luxurious home on the Brazos River. Versatile. Lots of wildlife. Guest home/bam. .1,3001000
93 .66 Ac. -  Beautiful live oak trees, seasonal creek & excellent soil. Great home site! Hunting__ 225,000
105 Ac. -.Beautiful views and home site locations! Located off of Hwy 279, Cross Plains______260^000
142 A c .-Beautiful 1100’ Brazos River frontage. Trees, views, large pond. REDUCED______ _ 899;000
165 Ac. -Great views, stock tank, hunting and fishing. Elevation changes and excellent hunting.__ 412,500
273.71 A c .-Am azing building sites. Large lake and beautiful terrain! REDUCED____________690,000
324.94  Ac. -  South of Santa Anna. Very nice game ranch. Bunk house. Large stocked pond. _1,400,000 
331 Ac. -  Scenic hills. Lots of live oak, post oak. Native pasture. Abundant wildlife. Near 1-20.1_ 759,645 
537 Ac:. -  Beautiful views, abundant game. 2 Metal. Bams, 1 w/ living quarters, 2 Grain Bins. _ 1 ,344,925
740.6  A c . -Secluded. Hills. Good grassland. Heavily wooded. Excellent hunting.___________1,329,387
840 Ac. -  Beautiful lake. Ponds. Good fences. Hunting. Excellent prebuilt 3BR-2 1/2B home._'1,750,000

___________________ HOMES FOR RENT
301 N . A v e  C -  3BR-2B on large corner lot. $425 deposit 425fmo

Inga Brennan 325^2-1878 
ShanaHinyard 325-660-5719 
Karen Lenz 325-668-3604

OurMission: 
To Provide Exemplary 

Real Estate Service, Assuring 
Investment Confidence.

Send or Receive Faxes (254) 725-7225  
A t The Cross Plains Review

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETW ORK
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TexSCAN Week of 
October 24, 2010

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
THINK CHRISTMAS- start now! Own a red hot 
Dollar, Dollar Plus, Mailbox or Discount Party 
Store from $51,900 worldwide! 100% Turnkey, 
Call now; 1-800-518-3064, www.DRSS4.com 
WE BUY USED dry bulk pneumatic/tank trail
ers used for hauling sand, cement, flyash, barite, 
plastic beads etc. Please call 1-817-769-7704, 
1-817-769-7621 or 1-817-769-7713

DRIVERS

FINANCIAL
BURIED IN DEBT? We can help! Save thou
sands and eliminate your debt up to 60%? Call 
now for FREE consultation. 1-800-631 -9 149. 
Rated ‘A’ with BBB. FYl, Inc.
CASH NOW! Get cash for your structured settle
ment or annuity payments. High payouts. Call J.G. 
Wentworth. 1-866-SETTLEMENT (1-866-738- 
8536). Rated A-i- by the Better Business Bureau. 
T IR E D  O F  B E IN G  in deb t?  D ecrease  
your debt. Increase your income. $10K■^ 
in credit card or IRS debt. New laws have 
passed to protect you! Free consultation, 
1-888-456-1689.

ALAN RITCHEY, INC. has openings for team 
drivers to run, drop and hook for FedEx out of 
Hutchins, Texas. Rate of pay is 40(£ per mile per 
team. Should get home weekly. You must have 
a minimum of (1) year verifiable OTR experi
ence, have a clean driving record, have a Class 
A-CDL with doubles. Benefits include; Medical, 
Dental, and Vision Insurance, 40IK, Cafeteria 
Plan, Holiday pay and Vacation pay. If interested, 
please apply online at www.alanritchey.com. If 
you have a partner you are interested in team
ing with, please specify on your applications.
EOE M / F / H / V ___________________
DRIVER- CDL A Advantages keep coming. 
High miles, $500 sign-on for flatbed, new perfor
mance bonus program. 2011 FreightlinerCasca- 
dias have arrived. CDL-A, TWIC card and gotxi 
driving record. Western Express; 1-866-863-4117 
DRIVER-CDL-A TOP Hometime! Solos & 
teams, highest team pay. CDL-A with I year 
recent OTR required. 1-800-942-2104, ext. 
238 or 243 www.totalms.com 
D R IV ER  CD L-A : R EG IO N A L drivers. 
deBoer Transportation seeking CDL-A driv
ers to run 1-35. Stay in Texas. Home most 
wcekends/great pay. 8 month OTR experi
ence. 1-888-730-9312____________________
D R IV ER S-100% Tuition paid CDL training! 
Start your new career. No credit check, no 
experience required! Call 1-888-417-7564, 
CRST EXPEDITED, www.JoinCRST.com 
DRIVERS - COMPANY $1000 Sign-on bonus. 
FEE seeks Class A-CDL and I year experience 
for OTR. Also hiring O/O’s. Students welcome. 
Call; 1-800-569-9232 or recruit1®"ffex.net 
DRIVERS-FOOD TANKER drivers needed 
OTR p o s itio n s  av a ilab le  now. CDL-A 
with Tanker required. O utstanding pay & 
benefits; call a recruiter today! 1-877-810- 
1041, www.oakleytransport.com 
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS! OTR drivers, 
APU Equipped, Pre-Pass, EZ-pass, every 60k 
mile raises. 2007 or newer equipment. Passenger 
/ Pet Policy 100% NO touch. 1-800-528-7825

HEALTH

$106 M ONTH BUYS land for RV/motor 
home/house, pier, boat ramp, pool, c lub
house, gated entry, on Lake Fork. $690 
down ($ 6 9 0 0 /1 0 .9 1% /7yr) G uaran teed  
financing, 1-214-696-2315 
25 ACRES, north o f Brady. Water, targe 
oaks, elm, mesquite. Lots of game. Hwy. 377 
frontage. $29S0/acre, owner or Vet financing. 
I -800-876-9720. www.tcxasranchland.com
676 ACRES-REEVES County, IS Miles 
North Pecos. R iver frontage. C all Jack
1 -2 1 4 -7 5 5 -6 2 2 4 ._____________________
$1 0 6  M O N T H  B U YS lan d  fo r RV, 
MH or cabin. Gated entry , $690 down, 
($6900/l0.9l% /7yr) 90 days same as cash. 
Guaranteed financing, I -936-377-3235

IF YOU USED type 2 diabetes drug AVANDIA 
or weight loss drug MERIDIA and suffered a 
heartattack or stroke, you may be entitled to 
compensation. Call Attorney Charles Johnson 
1-800-535-5727

HELP WANTED
NEED EXTRA M ONEY? Start by reduc
ing your credit card debt! No up front fees, 
settle your debt and increase your income. 
Free consultation and information. 1-888-
449-7421. FYl, Inc. _______________
TRAVEL-WORK-PARTY-PLAY 50 states. 
Play in Vegas, Hang in LA, Jet to New 
York! Hiring girls/guys. $400-$8(M) weekly. 
Paid expenses. Face to Face Technologies, 
1-866-430-2103.

SCHOOLS/TRAINING,
AIRLINES ARE HIRING Train for high 
paying aviation career. FAA approved pro
gram. Financial aid if qualified, job place
ment assistance. Call Aviation Institute of
Maintenance, 1-877-523-4531________  _
CAN YOU DIG IT? Heavy equipment school, 
3 week training program, Backhoes, Bulldoz
ers. Trackhocs. Local Job placement a.ssis- 
tancc. Start digging dirt new. 1-866-362-6497
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA graduate in 4 
weeks! Free brochure! Call now! 1-866-562- 
3650, ext. 55. www.southeasternHS.com

REAL ESTATE
ABSOLUTELY T H E  BEST VIEW  Lake 
Medina/Bandcra 1/4 acre tract, central W/S/E, 
RV/motor home/house, OK only $830 down 
$235 month (12.91 % /1 Oyr), Guaranteed financ
ing, More information call 1-830-460-8354
IT ’S HERE!! ELK HUNTERS/ investors, 
Montana Land Sale: 160 Acres, Mu.sscllshell Area 
$99,900 640 Aems, Elk Paradi.se $.599,900. 3000 
Acres of Elk Preserve. Call for prices. I -888-361 - 
3006; www.WestcmSkicsLand.com
STEAL MY LAKEFRONT 1 acre dwkahic 
lakefroni on Texas’ 3rd largest lake. Only 
$79,900. Utilities available and access to lake
side pool/park area. Lot next door listed for 
$104,9(H). Quick sale needed. 1-2I4-.506-I043.
STUNNING LAKEVTEVf Estate sized. I 
acre property with huge views o f the 3rd 
largest lake in TX. U tilities, paved roads 
and access to area pool and park. Motivated 
seller. Listed at $39,900, will take only
$28,950. I-2 I4 -6 I3-I284________________
WATER .WATER, WATER, 3 acres with cen
tral water, hard surfaced streets, near Ruidoso. 
Only $17,900. Call NMLR, 1-877-926-8201.

SATELLITE
DIRECTV - GET 5 MONTHS FREE When 
You buy Sunday Ticket. Hee equipment upgrades, 
HL/DVR 4 Rooms, Hee Pro Install. Call now 
I -888-338-8922; DirectChoiceSatellite.com

Run Your Adin TexSCAN!
StatewideM----- -- 5̂00
307 Newspapers, 1,01(^288 Circulation

NalhK̂ onQnly__ ^
99 Newspapers, 270,048 Circulation

South E^on Only— ^
107 Newspapers, 301389 Circulation

WestR̂ onOnfy---- ^
101 Newspapers, 248381 Circulation

To Order. Gall Newspaper 
{flrect, or call Texas Press S ^ c e  

atl-800-749-4793 Today!
NOTICE' While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 
contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the federal Trade Commission at I-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC w ^ j i t e b w w ^ ^

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

mailto:rlestate@crossplains.com
http://www.crossplainstx.com
http://www.crossplainstx.com
http://www.TexasMuitiPropertyAuction.com
http://WWW.DefectiveDrugsLaw.com
http://www.liveoak-realtors.coni
http://www.DRSS4.com
http://www.alanritchey.com
http://www.totalms.com
http://www.JoinCRST.com
http://www.oakleytransport.com
http://www.tcxasranchland.com
http://www.southeasternHS.com
http://www.WestcmSkicsLand.com


Annual Lord’s Acre Fall Festival and 
Auction - Saturday, November 13th

It’s Coming - Magi’s Bazaar at Holy 
Rosary Catholic Church in Cisco

Good News! The Altar Society 
of Our Lady of the Holy Rosary 
Catholic Church will host their 
14th annual Magi’s Bazaar at the 
Holy Rosary Parish Hall, 1106 
Avenue F (behind Brookshires), 
on Saturday, November 6, 2010, 
from 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.

As we have in the past, the 
bazaar will feature handcrafted 
holiday items and baked goods, 
along with gifts, gift baskets, 
pumpkin rolls, fruitcakes, 
desserts, candies, and fudge. You 
can enjoy these baked goodies 
right away or freeze for the

Thanksgiving and Christmas 
decorations, potted plants and 
herbs, and a Country Store. Some 
of our handcrafted items include 
hand-knitted scarves, cross-stitch 
and quilted pieces, ironing board 
covers, Christmas ornaments, 
crocheted dishrags and throws, 
and floral arrangements. The 
baked goods will feature cakes 
and cheesecakes, pecan pies. 
Thanksgiving or Christmas 
holidays.

The Country Store will offer 
jams, jellies, relishes, and “gifts

in a ja r” . For our hungry 
morning shoppers, we will have 
breakfast burritos with 
homemade tortillas, biscuits with 
sausage gravy, scones, and 
cinnamon rolls. Slices of cake, 
pecan tarts, and chili or frito pie, 
along with a cup of coffee, will 
be available for lunch.

Everyone is invited to join us 
for a fun-filled day of shopping, 
visiting, and feasting on 
home-cooking with friends!

Submitted by 
Susan Horton

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO. 2010-003 - AN 

ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS, 
REGULATING THE SALE, USE, 
POSSESSION, INGESTION OR 
SMOKING OF CERTAIN 
SUBSTANCES AND THE SALE, 
USE, POSSESSION OF CER
TAIN DEVICES USED FOR THE 
INGESTION OF CERTAIN 
SUBSTANCES; CONTAINING A 
SAVINGS CLAUSE; A 
REPEALING CLAUSE; A 
PENALTY CLAUSE AND 
PROVIDING FOR AN
EMERGENCY.
WHEREAS, the City Council of the 

City of CROSS PLAINS, Texas, has 
been informed that the American 
Association of Poison Control 
Centers and the U.S. Department of 
Justice have published articles and 
opinions on the dangers and 
physiological effects of K2 and 
sim ilar substances, which are 
believed to pose a significant health 
concern to the citizens of the City of 
CROSS PLAINS; and WHEREAS, 
based upon further information, 
certain substances are sold under 
various names including but not 
limited to: “Salvia Divinorum”, 
Salvinorin An”, “Spice”, “Genie”, 
“Dasents”, “Zohai”, “Sage”, “K-2” 
and “KG Knock-Out 2” and are likely 
to contain chemical compounds or 
otherwise cause effects similar to 
mari juana or hallucinogens and may 
cause harmful elfects by their use and 
further, the long term effects are not 
yet known; and WHEREAS, to the 
best of the Council’s knowledge, the 
substances are not yet categorized as 
illegal controlled substances under 
stale or federal law; and WHEREAS, 
the Council finds that the effect of 
these substances can be a health and 
safely concern to the citizens of the 
City of CROSS PLAINS; and 
WHIiREAS, the Council has 
determined that it is in the best 
interest of the public health, safety 
and welfare to prohibit the use, 
possession and sale of these 
substances and the devices used to 
ingest these substances; now 
therefore, BE IT ORDAINED BY 
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS, 
THAT: SECTION I - ILLEGAL 
SMOKING PRODUCTS AND 
INGESTION DEVICES

1.01. Definitions. For the purpose 
of this section, the following terms, 
words, and derivations thereof shall 
have the following meaning: (a) 
Person shall mean an individual, 
corporation, partnership, wholesaler, 
retailer or any licensed or unlicensed 
business, (b) Illegal Smoking 
Product shall mean any plant or other 
substance, whether described as 
tobacco, herbs, incense, spice or any 
blend thereof, regardless of whether 
the substance is marketed for the 
purpose of being smoked, which 
includes any one or more of the 
following substances or chemicals: 
(l)Salvinorin A: Contained with the 
Salvia Divinorum plant, whether 
growing or not; or possessed as an 
extract, compound, manufacture, 
derivative, mixture, or preparation of 
such plant; (2) 2-(IR,3S)- 
3 h y d ro x y c y c lo h e x y l) -5 - (2 -  
methylocatan-2-yl) phenol (also 
known as CP 47, 497) and 
homologues; (3) I - P e n t y l - 3 -  
( I naphthoyl) indole (also known as 
JW H-018); or (4) Butyl-3- 
(1-naphthoyl) indole (also known as 
JWH-073). (c) Ingestion Device 
shall mean equipment, a product or 
material that is used or intended for 
use in ingesting, inhaling, or 
otherwise introducing an illegal 
smoking product into the human 
body, including: (I) a metal, 
wooden, acrylic, glass, stone, plastic 
or ceramic pipe with or without a 
screen, permanent screen, hashish 
head, or punctured metal bowl; (2) 
a water pipe; (3) a carburetion tube 
or device; (4) a smoking or 
carburetion mask; (5) a chamber 
pipe (6) a carburetor pipe; (7) an 
electric pipe; (8) an air-driven pipe; 
(9) achillum; (10) a bong; or (II) 
an ice pipe or chiller.
1.02. Violation, (a) It shall be 
unlawful for any person to use, 
possess, purchase, barter, give, 
publicly display, sell or offer for sale 
any illegal smoking product, (b) It 
shall be unlawful for any person to 
u.se or possess an ingestion device 
with the intent to inject, ingest, 
inhale or otherwise introduce into the 
human body any illegal smoking 
product.
1.03. Penalty. Any person found to 
be violating any term or provision of 
this Ordinance shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor and may be fined in an

amount not less than $1.00 or more 
than $200.00. Every day a violation 
continues shall constitute a separate 
offense. Allegation and evidence of 
a culpable mental state is not required 
for proof of an offense defined in this 
chapter.
1.04. Affirmative Defense. It shall be 
an affirmative defense for a person 
charged with an offense for 
possession or use of an illegal 
smoking product that the use or 
possession was pursuant to the 
direction or prescription of a licensed 
physician or dentist authorized to 
direct or prescribe such act. 
SECTION 2 - All Ordinances of the 
City of CROSS PLAINS in conflict 
with the provisions of this Ordinance 
are hereby repealed to the extent of 
the conflict.
SECTION 3 - It is hereby declared 
to be the intention of the City 
Council of the City of CROSS 
PLAINS that the sections, paragraphs, 
sentences, clauses and phrases of this 
Ordinance are severable, and if any 
phrase, clause, sentence or section of 
this Ordinance shall be declared 
unconstitutional or invalid by any 
court of competent jurisdiction, such 
unconstitutionality or invalidity shall 
not affect any other remaining phrase, 
clause, .sentence, paragraph or section 
of this Ordinance.
SECTION 4 - The repeal of any 
Ordinance or part of Ordinance 
effectuated by the enactment of this 
Ordinance shall not be construed as 
abandoning any action now pending 
under or by virtue of such Ordinance 
or as discontinuing, abating, 
modifying or altering any penalty 
accruing or to accrue, or as affecting 
any rights of the municipality under 
any .section or provisions at the time 
of passage of this Ordinance. 
SECTION 5 - Because of the threat 
to public health and safety, an 
emergency is hereby declared and this 
Ordinance shall take effect 
immediately upon its first reading and 
passage.
PASSED AND APPROVED this 25th 
day of October, 2010.

CITY OF CROSS PLAINS, 
TEXAS 

Ray Purvis, Mayor 
ATTEST: 

City Secretary

The annual Lord’s Acre Fall 
Festival at the First United 
Methodist Church will- once 
again feature many unique items 
made by church members and 
friends who enjoy participating 
year after year. Of particular 
interest in this year’s live auction, 
will be a bar-b-que grill designed 
and built by Joe and John Fred 
McWilliams.

The unit is about 40” in 
diameter with a moveable grill 
that goes up and down for 
various cooking temperatures, 
but it also rotates off the pit for 
ease in adding fire wood. The 
grill shown above has already 
been used for a church cook-out 
and all can attest to the excellent 
job it does.

Folks are .stepping up to do all 
the jobs necessary to make this 
annual event happen. That 
means cooking 18 turkeys and 
making ail the dressing and gravy 
that goes along with the main 
dish. Green beans will be 
simmering in pots all over town 
and c^kes are already,in the 
planning stages. Roasters are 
being rounded up for the sweet 
potatoes and the big coffee pot 
has been retrieved from the top 
shelf of the storage area and is 
ready for action.

In addition to making the 
dinner happen, the same folks are 
creating small gifts for the “Little 
Store”. This will be set up in the 
wide hallways along the front of 
the church, starting at 9:00am on 
Saturday, November 13th. What

BAR-B-QUE GRILL DESIGNED AND BUILT —
by Joe and John Fred Mcwilliams.

a great place to find that gift for 
stocking stuffers or the kid’s 
favorite teacher! Or bring the 
kids and let them do their own 
shopping — if they’ve got the 
money, the church ladies have got 
the time...to help them, that is!

A few special items will be 
placed in the silent auction that 
will come to a screeching halt just 
before Bobby Golson kicks off 
the live auction at 6:30pm. Some 
early items that have been 
promised besides the iron grill.

are a hand-made quilt and . 
hand-crafted jewelry from funky 
to elegant.

Mark those calendars for this 
wonderful event that has been ' 
going on for nearly 50 years. 
Saturday, November 13th is the 
date and $8.00 is the cost with 
all proceeds going into the 
mission programs of the church. - 
For more information, contact 
Jean McWilliams at 725-6455 or 
the church at 725-7377.

Get the Hog outta 
Callahan County
.The Callahan County Predator 

Control Association would like 
to invite Callahan County 
landowners and tenants to their 
!*• Annual Meeting to be held 
on November 16, 2010 at 7:00 
p.m . in the Baird School 
Cafeteria iocated on West 7“* 
Street in Baird.

This meeting is open to 
anyone in terested  in the 
eradication of feral hogs in the 
county. Officials will be taking 
m em bership  into the 
Association. Annual Member
ship fees are $50 plus .10 (10 
cents) per acre.

The o b jectives of th is 
organization are to  assist 
landowners and tenants in 
eradicating the feral hogs 
throughout the county by 
working with CISDA Services 
which can assist counties in 
obtaining grant funds to cover 
a portion of the expenses.

A N otice of In tent to 
p artic ip a te  in the Texas 
Department of Agriculture, 
County Grants for Implemen
tation of Feral Hog Abatement 
Technologies was signed by 
Roger Corn, Callahan County 
Judge, giving Callahan County 
the eligibility to compete for 
CISDA Grant Funds.

Eligible Counties will be 
competing for one of three 
grants to assist in eliminating, 
feral hogs. Grant amounts are 
$ 2 5 ,0 0 0 , $ 1 5 ,000  and
$10,000. In addition,' the 
County with the largest 
contiguous tract of land with 
landowners who have agreed 
to allow trappers access could 
have county trappers or wildlife 
specialists remove feral hogs.

Some of the program details 
are as follows:

For the month of October 
2010, participating counties 
will be required to document 
the following, by submission of 
a certified  TDA Program  
Application (See Submitting an 
Application):

• Number of feral hogs taken 
in the county, as certified by 
the county. The county will 
receive five points per 10 hogs 
taken. A feral hog is taken if it 
is killed during the month of 
October 2010, or If it is tra pped, 
snared, or captured during the 
month of October 2010 for 
pu rposes of im m ediate 
slaughter. Hogs that are 
trapped, snared, or captured 
for any other purpose (such as 
transferto an approved hunting 
area) are not considered to have 
been taken.

•N um ber of individuals 
participating in TDA-approved 
educational courses about feral 
hog abatement technologies. 
Participating counties will 
receive one point per participant 
in a tten d a n ce  a t each 
educational course, as certified 
by the county.

•Num ber of acres in the 
county that landowners will 
commit, in writing, to allow 
county trappers or Wildlife 
Services (WS) Specialists to 
have access to for the purpose 
oLremoving feral hogs. The 
county trapper or WS Specialist 
must be allowed access to the 
property through at least 
S ep tem ber 30, 2011.
(Participating counties will 
receive 1 point for every 400 
acres of land committed to 
trapping, as certified by the 
county. In qrder to receive any 
points, a county must have at 
least 400 acres so committed

within the county. This may 
include land already involved 
in similar programs, as long as 
the landowners' commitment 
continues tl^rough at least 
September 30, 2011.

Number of acres in the largest 
contiguous tract of committed 
land in the county.

A griculture D epartm ent 
Officials estimate that feral 
hogs cause about $400 million 
in property damage annually. 
The hogs are predators of all 
sm all an im als including 
domestic livestock lambs, kids 
and calves. They also destroy 
crops and wildlife habitats, 
rooting for bugs, acorns and 
seeds for food and kill crops in 
large areas while wallowing 
during the hotter months of the 
year.

"Feral Hogs com m only 
destroy urban yards, parks and 
golf cou rses, as well as 
rangeland, pastures, crops, 
fencing, wildlife feeders and 
other property," according to 
an agriculture departm ent 
spokesperson. The Agriculture 
Department officials add, "hogs 
also spread E. coli and other 
diseases by contam inating 
stream s, ponds and 
watersheds.

Jerry  W arren, C allahan 
County Extension Agent has 
distributed Feral Hog Harvest 
Certification forms to several 
local feed stores within Callahan 
County for landowners and 
tenants to pickup. These forms 
need to be filled out and turned 
in to the Callahan County 
Extension Office by November 
3, 2010 to be processed for the 
application. If you have any 
questions about this program 
please contact the Extension 
Office at 325 854-5835.

IT PAYS TO R O B E R T  E. M<=COOL
ADVERTISE
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P L A m S ,T X

BAIRD, TEXAS 79504 
(325)854-1016



Census Bureau Omni flight Helicopters' Native Air

facts on 
Halloween

introduces new air medical transport to area

T h e  o b s e r v a n c e  of 
Halloween, which dates back 
to Celtic rituals thousands of 
years ago, has long been 
associated with im ages of 
witches, ghosts and vampires. 
Over the years, Halloween 
custom s and rituals have 
changed dramatically. Today, 
Halloween is celebrated many 
d ifferen t w ays, including 
wearing costum es, children 
trick or trea tin g , carving 
p um pkins, and  going to 
haunted houses and parties. 

Trick or Treat!
36 million—The estimated 

number of potential trick-or- 
treaters in 2009 — children 5 to 
13 — across the Gnited States. 
This num ber is up about 
190,000 from a year earlier. Of 
course, many other children — 
older than 13, and younger 
than 5 — also go trick-or- 
treating.

111.3 million—Number of 
occupied housing units across 
the nation in 2009 — all 
potential

stops for trick-or-treaters. 
92% — P e r c e n ta g e  of 

households with residents who 
consider their neighborhood 
safe. In addition, 78 percent 
said there was no place within 
a mile of their homes where 
they would be afraid to walk 
alone at niqht.

J a c k - o '- L a n t e r n s  a n d  
Pumpkin Pies

931 million pounds—Total 
production of pumpkins by 
m ajor pum pkin-producing  
states in 2009. Illinois led the 
country by producing 429 
million pounds of the vined 
orange gourd. California and 
Ohio were also major pumpkin 
p ro d u c in g  s t a t e s :  e a c h  
produced at least 100 million 
pounds.

Where to Spend Halloween? 
Som e places around the 

country that may put you in the 
Halloween mood are:
•’ —Transylvania County, N.C. 
(30,203 residents)

i

— T o m b s to n e ,  A riz . 
(population 1,562)

— Pumpkin Center, N.C. 
(p o p u la tio n  2 ,2 2 8 ) ;  and  
P u m p k in  B en d , A rk . 
(population 307)

— Cape Fear in New Hanover 
C ounty, N.C. (population  
15,711); and Cape Fear in 
C h a th a m  C o u n ty , N .C . 
(population 1,170).

— S k u ll C re e k , N eb . 
(population 274)

Candy and Costumes 
1 ,3 1 7 —N um ber of G.S. 

manufacturing establishments 
that produced chocolate and 
cocoa p ro d u c ts  in 2008, 
em ploying 38,369 people. 
California led the nation in the 
num ber of choco la te  and 
c o c o a  m a n u f a c tu r in g  
estab lishm ents, w ith . 146, 
followed by Pennsylvania, with 
115.

4 2 2  —N u m b e r o f G .S . 
e s t a b l i s h m e n t s  th a t  
manufactured nonchocolate 
confectionary  p roducts in 
2008. These establishments 
em ployed 16,860 people. 
California led the nation in this 
c a te g o r y ,  w ith  47 
establishments.

24.3  pounds—Per capita 
consum ption of candy by 
Americans in 2009.

1,814—Number of costume 
re n ta l  an d  fo rm a l w ear 
estab lishm ents across the 
nation in 2008.

Editor’s note; The preceding 
data were collected from a 
variety of sources and may be 
subject to sampling variability 
and other sources of error. 
F a c ts  fo r F e a tu r e s  a re  
customarily released about 
tw o m o n th s  b e fo re  an  
o b s e rv a n c e  in o rd e r  to  
a c c o m m o d a te  m ag az in e  
p r o d u c t io n  t im e l in e s .  
Q u e s tio n s  or co m m e n ts  
should be directed to the 
C e n su s  B u re a u ’s P ub lic  
Information Office: telephone: 
301-763-3030; fax; 301-763- 
3 7 6 2 ;  o r e -m a i l;  
<pio@census.gov>.

Snyder and Abilene, Texas, 
S ep tem ber 23, 2010—
Omniflight Helicopters, Inc., a 
leading national provider of air 
medical services, and its Native 
Air subsidiary, announced to
day that it has introduced mem
bership program, OmniAdvan- 
tage, which provides air medical 
transport services to members 
and their family in the event of 
an emergency.

Locally, Omniflight operates as 
Native Air from three bases: one 
each in Snyder, Abilene and 
Midland. Snyder and Abilene 
each operate a helicopter while 
Midland boasts a fixed-wing air
craft. These bases are all offer
ing the program, which extends 
to residents in the aforemen
tioned cities as well as others 
throughout West Texas includ
ing Albany, Colorado City, 
Sweetwater, Rotan, Eastland, 
Breckenridge, Clyde, Baird and 
Putnam.

OmniAdvantage membership 
alleviates the high costs typi
cally associated with air medical 
transport services in the event 
they are required by a member 
and/or their dependent. Mem
bership encompasses all family 
members listed as dependents 
on an official tax return. With the 
OmniAdvantage membership, if 
a m em ber an d /o r their 
dependent(s) require a medi
cally necessary air medical 
interfacility transfer or transport 
from an emergency scene by an 
Omniflight program, insurance 
payment to Omniflight will be 
accepted as full payment for the 
member’s transport. No addi
tional air transport costs will be 
Incurred for the transfer. How
ever, insurance is not required 
to be an OmniAdvantage mem
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Hutchins
Custom

Processing
(F orm erly  C ross P la ins F rozen  F oods)

OPENING 
NOVEMBER 1 ST

FOR
Wild Game Processing

and SOON
Processing for Beef and Pork 

Plus Retail Sales

NEW TELEPHONE 
254 - 725 - 4035

Owners - Alvin and Vondean Hutchins

OMNIFLIGHT HELICOPTERS, INC. PROVIDES AIR MEDI
CAL SERVICES IN ABILENE AREA

ber. Ground ambulance trans
ports, are not covered under the 
OmniAdvantage membership 
program.

OmniAdvantage is $49.00 per 
year per family for standard 
membership and includes trans
port by an Omniflight or its affili
ated program helicopters, which 
will provide transport services to 
the nearest applicable medical 
facility base deemed appropri
ate by an attending medical pro
fessional. Other benefits include 
a wallet card with program infor
mation and a vehicle sticker that 
enables emergency medical 
workers to easily identify the 
O m niA dvantage affiliation 
members in the event of an ac
cident. A sp>ecial rate of $39.00 
annually is available to groups 
of 10 or more as well as fire/ 
police/EMS/hospital personnel 
and Automobile Association of 
America (AAA) members.

"The OmniAdvantage program 
allows members to feel confi
dent and secure that in the event 
of an emergency or medical 
necessity. Omniflight will trans

port them to the nearest medical 
facility. Just as millions of Ameri
cans use AAA to ensure they 
are covered in the event of an 
autom obile em ergency , 
OmniAdvantage members rely 
on this program to achieve that 
same comfort level should they 
ever require air medical services. 
This is very reassuring to our 
members, and we are rapidly 
gaining membership as more 
and more people recognize the 
importance of this type of safety 
net for themselves a nd their loved 
ones," said Mehesh 
Sadarangani, program director 
of OmniAdvantage.

Joel Hochhalter, vice presi
dent at OmniflighL added, "We 
are seeing enrollment increase 
because many members of our 
communities are familiar with 
Omniflight and Native Air and 
know what we stand for. It is 
important and comforting to 
know that all relevant details 
and resources have been put in 
place, should there ever be a 
reason to access them. We are 
glad to bring this program to

communities throughout West 
Texas and offer ail area resi
dents the chance to be safely 
transported with no concern of 
cost should the need ever arise."

The OmniAdvantage program 
is offered in ail markets served 
by Omniflight, which include 
specific areas in Alabama, Ari
zona, Georgia Idaho, New 
Mexico, South Carolina, Texas 
and Florida. For program infor
mation and coverage details, 
p lease visit h ttp :/ /
omniadvantagemember.com/ 
about-us.php or call 972-715 
4637.

Native Air provides air medical 
services throughout Arizona. 
With 18 bases in the state. Na
tive Air has been providing medi
cal transport services to local 
communities for more than 12 
years. Native Air’s helicopter and 
airplane bases in Arizona in
clude those in Mesa, Chandler, 
Gilbert, Casa Grande, Parker, 
Lake Havasu, Prescott, Prescott 
Valley, Show Low (2), Payson, 
Globe, Kearny, Deer Valley (2), 
Whlteriverand Springerville. For 
more information, please visit 
www.omniflight.com/nativeair.

Addison, Texas-based Omni
flight Helicopters, Inc. is a lead
ing provider of air medical ser
vices throughout the G.S. The 
company operates about 100 
aircraft nationally from 77 bases 
in 18 states, with a strong pres
ence across the Southwest, Mid
west and Southeast regions as 
well as certain Mountain State 
areas. Its focus is primarily on 
interfacility and on-site emer
gency scene response using both 
rotor- and fixed-wing aircraft. 
For more information, please 
visit www.omniflight.com.

Chuckwagon chicken fried steak 
dinner to benefit senior center

The 2010 Chuckw agon 
chicken fried steak dinner co
hosted by JL Cattle company 
and the Callahan County Nutri
tion Project will be held Novem
ber 20, 2010.

The event will be held at the 
Baird Activity Center, located in 
the 200 block of Walnut Street 
în Baird and serving will begin at 
5:00 p.m.

Tickets for the Dinner will be a 
donation of $15.00 and all tick
ets must be paid for by Novem
ber 16th. This is done in order to 
let the cooks know how much

food to purchase.
Johnny and Leonna Adkins 

will be setting the chuckwagon 
up in about the same location 
as last year. They will be look
ing forward to seeing all of you 
again.

The Adkins donate their cook
ing skills and the use of the 
chuckwagon for everyone in 
Callahan County to enjoy. So 
come on out and enjoy some 
great food.

Tickets can be picked up at 
the following locations: the Baird

Senior Center, Clyde Senior 
Center, from program director, 
Katie Dunn, Dorothy Petty, 
Harold Hass, Jim Dobbs, or 
Vickey Burns. Also, you may 
call the following telephone 
numbers and nutrition officials 
will see that tickets are deliv
ered to you. Please call (325) 
854-5858, (325) 854-1937, 
(325) 854-1662, and (325) 893- 
4556.

The Baird and Clyde Senior 
Nutrition Program really needs 
your support this year! Be sure 
to call and get your tickets early!!

Subscribe to the Cross Plains Review-Call 254-725-6111 Now

We Do LaminatinE!
Smalt Item: $i.oo

Medium Item; $1.50
Large Item; $3.00

Come by the 
Cross Plains Review!

Hunting For The Truto
Saturday, October 30, 2010

1 Mile South of Cross Plains on Hwy 206

S ch ed u le  o f  E vents

10:00 am  Guest Speaker
Tom m y Faught 

T exas Trophy H unters Assoc. 
W orld  Cham pion D eer C aller 

10:45-11:45 am Life Size Target 
Shooting Com petition  

Cow Pasture G olf 
12:00 pm  Lunch
12:30 pm  Guest Speaker

Chuck (H acksaw ) Reynolds 
NFI. A lum ni Cleveland Broy^ms 

Avid Sportsm an

TO BE GIVEN
AWAY:
MATTHEWS
OUTBACK
BOW!

Tommy Faught 
World Champion Deer Caller

1/ i. 
In*

Chuck (Hacksaw) Reynolds 
NFL Alumni 

Cleveland Browns

Sponsored by Men's Ministry 
First Baptist Church Cross Plains

mailto:pio@census.gov
http://www.omniflight.com/nativeair
http://www.omniflight.com


H & R BLOCK TOURS THE HOWARD MUSEUM — Well, 
not in any official capacity!! Zack Webber of Sherman Oaks, CA 
was just driving across the country when he discovered the home 
town of one of his favorite authors was within his range of travel 
and was delighted to be able to tour the house. Webber does 
indeed work as a Master Tax Advisor in the Sherman Oaks area.

By Barbara Holmes Worcester

We Are All Special 
And Unique

We should always remember 
that we are special and unique 
and we each have gifts and tal
ents that differ from anyone else 
around us. We are created as 
unique human beings who are 
meant to make an impact on 
this world. Many times we start 
off believing in ourselves and 
knowing that we can accom
plish great things, but because 
of some setbacks or shortfalls 
we begin to doubt ourselves and 
think that we are nothing spe
cial. What we must always keep 
in mind is that setbacks and 
shortfalls are a normal part of 
life so we should learn the les
son, become better and use what 
we’ve learned to help others not 
make the same mistakes. A 
quote I like says “A fool learns 
from his mistakes, a wise man 
learns from the mistakes of oth
ers." When we help others not 
fall down on the same path that 
we fell, we are moving their life 
in a positive direction without 
having to take the detour that 
we did. That is a beautiful thing 
to do for someone.

No matter what is in your past, 
know that you are special 
enough to begin again. You can

C on tin u e

To
PRAY

F O R

R 2 ^ I N

T O

He a l  O ur

revive that dream that was so 
vibrant in your heart. You can 
reach that goal that you had set 
your mind to, but have since 
forgotten about. A new begin
ning is always possible with God. 
As long as we have breath, our 
story isn’t finished yet. Believe 
in yourself again, help others 
believe in themselves because it 
is in sharing our similar stories 
with one another that we can 
learn and grow and become 
better than we were before.

I hope this message encour
ages and inspires your heart to 
always be one who is willing to 
share their life so that someone 
else’s life may be made better.

By Dwayne Savaya
From the Internet

My Daddy’s
(J. T. Holmes) Steak Sauce

2/3 cup Worcestershire sauce 
1/3 cup Soy sauce 
1 T Onion powder 
1 T Garlic powder 4 
1 T Liquid smoke 
3 or 4 t. Prepared mustard

Mix all ingredients and mari
nate steaks or roast at least 1 
hour before cooking-Preferably 
overnight in the refrigerator.

L and

£Callahan County 
DPS Report

Calls received by the Callahan 
County Department of Public 
Safety from October 17, 2010 
through October 23, 2010 in
clude:

Cases Investigated
Warnings—114
Complaints—59
DWl—3
Driving While License In

valid—8
Fugitive A rrest-Theft by 

Check—1
Vehicle Accidents

There were six vehicle acci
dents investigated during this 
time span.

WAKE UP CALL to 
City Hall

'Restrootni a t T'readyvay 'Pari.

The Callahan County Precinct #4 barn was 
completed for a cost o f $53,000.00. It is 40 ’ X 60’, 
insulated, 16 feet tall, extra thick floors for heavy 
equipment with 3 rollup doors, office and bathroom.

By lowering the building to 10 feet and using half 
the cement; doing away with one rollup door and 
using the money saved to beef up the bathrooms, 
the tax payers could have had an indoor dance floor 
or pavilion with extra large restrooms with running 
hot water to be used for various events.

As it is now— you tax payers are paying between 
$53,000 and $58,000 for his and her restrooms. 

Can anyone see the light here?

V O T E  F O R  N EW  TO W N  
LEA D ER S N EX T YEAR!!!!!!
Political Ad Paid by James Nichols, P.O. Box 463, Cross Plains, TX 76443.
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•  Wedding/Anniversary • InAdtations 
Napkins • Supplies • Graduation invitations

Cross Plains Review
116 S.E. 1st Cross Plains, TX
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AIL NEW 2011 CHEVY 
1 TON DUALLY 4K4 CREW

M SR P.................................................®54,535
Sale P rice .........................................*50,984
Rebate...................................................*2,000
Down Assist........................................®1,005

Chevrolet Pontiac GA/IC
T R U C K  M U M T H

a t k # 5 t 0 3 a 0 ,  D u r a m a x , 1LT

ENPLORER 
CONVERSION 

VANS NOW  
AVAILABLE!

ALL NEW 20t1 SMC 
3/4 TON CREW CAB

MSRP............................................................................... *49,980
Sale Price....................................................................... *47,730
Rebate..............................................................................-*2,000
Down Payment Assistance................................7r....-*1,005

^ a a , 7 2 5 t f ^ !
20T0 CMC 1/2 TON 

REO CAB VO
Sale Price......^.............................................................. *24,025
Rebate..............................................................................-*4,500
Down Payment Assistance........................................ -*1,000

8 ,5 2 5
2010 CHEVY SILVERADO 

1/2 TON N-CAO LS -
MSRP.......................................................................*29,330
Sale Price.............................................................. *28,103
Rebate.................................................................... -*5,000

ipsj»< Down Payment Assistance...............................-*1 ,000

Stock# ^ M r  E E P L U S  o r O % f f o r
72 m ills .

2010 OMC1/2 TON 
Z714X4 CREW CAB

MSRP............................................................................ *40,069
Sale Price....................................................................*38,343
Rebate..........................................................................-*5,000
Down Payment Assistance.................................... -*1,000

Stock# S 9 0  ^ / I ^ P L u s  o r O % f o r
72 m tlis .

2010 CHEVY SILVERADO 
1/2 TON K-CAB Z-71 4K4

" MSRP.............................................................................. *36,740
Sale Price.................................................................... *35,279
Rebate ............................................................................-*5,000
Down Payment Assistance.................................... -*1,000

S.O C K . $ 9 0  9 1 0  PLUS S X  50244.0 72 m ills .

THE NEW 2011 OMC TERRAIN

^ 2 4 k 9 9 5 . . .
ALL PRICES PLUS TAX, TITLE & LICENSE. WAC. PRICES AND OFFERS SUBJECT TO CHANGE. FILE PHOTOS USED. 

0% NOT APPLICABLE W/OTHER OFFERS. W.A.C. *Down Payment Assistance Must Finance with GMAC

POWERTRAIN

MILE/5-YI
W h ic h e v e r i

LIMITED WARRAI 
ASSISTANCE .
’ TRANSPORfAtiON

AN AMERICAN REVOLUTION

1-2
W E  A R E
800-58

Check Out Our Entire Lot @
I R=VOLUTION

: d  l A l  B A I R D . . .
C L O S E R  T H A N  Y O U  TH IIU K !
3-1027 •  325 - 673-6071



This was a regular meeting of the 
Cross Plains City Council. 
Members of the council present 
were Mayor Ray Purvis, Lewis 
Fortune, Jerry Cassle, Bob 
Kirkham, & Peg Terrell. 
Employees present were Teresa 
Kennedy, Debbie Gosnell, Jan 
Yeager, & Don Gosnell. 
Members of the public meeting 
were Davy Daniel and Don Clark. 
Ray Purvis called the meeting to 
order at 6:30 p.m. Don Clark 
gave the invocation. Mayor 
Purvis asked for citizen comment. 
None were received. By general 
consent the minutes were 
approved as presented. By 
general consent the police report 
was approved as presented.
By general consent the judge’s 
report was approved as presented. 
Jerry Cassle moved to approve 
the bills as presented. Bob 
Kirkham seconded and motion

carried. Davy Daniel, Allied 
Waste Representative, met with 
the council to discuss the 
Convenience Center. He 
explained to the council that the 
center has been a source of 
trouble for the company for many 
years and has become a problem 
for not only the Company but also 
the City as well. He explained 
that on a normal weekend they 
have only a very few customers 
and the fees charged do not cover 
the expense of salary much less 
the hauling or disposal fees. He 
commented that the TCEQ has 
very stringent rules concerning 
allowing garbage on the ground 
and that citizens will throw 
garbage over the fence during 
hours that the center is not in 
operations causing them to be in 
violations of the rules. Peg 
Terrell asked about recycling and 
Mr. Daniels stated that in theory

recycling sounds good, but that 
there is no money in recycling. 
He stated that a recycling center 
must be manned at all times when 
open to the public to make sure 
all recyclable products goes in 
their proper place and even then, 
it won’t pay for the labor costs of 
collecting the goods. He asked 
that the Council consider 
allowing Allied to close the 
center. He informed the council 
that the citizens outside the city 
limits can get on pickup service 
at their homes if they so desire 
and he will provide three extra 
roll offs annually for the City 
making a total of twelve (12) roll 
offs at no extra costs to make up 
for the loss of this service to the 
community. Peg Terrell 
discussed the city wide clean ups 
and asked if Allied would 
consider doing curb side pickup 
for the clean ups. He informed

the council that the curb side 
pickups has never been a great 
way of doing the clean ups 
simply because the citizens 
continue to put items out and call 
the office wanting them to return 
to pick up the extra items. He 
also talked about having the 
citizens bring the items to a 
central place and the fact that it 
makes for a much cleaner 
community. Also discussed was 
having the Civic Organizations 
and school kids involved in the 
clean ups. Allied likes to partner 
with the community by provid
ing gloves, water, etc. for the 
work day. He also discussed the 
citizen complaint about the 
stench of the center and talked 
about the fact that this would al
leviate this problem all together. 
Lewis Fortune moved to allow 
Allied Waste to close the conve
nience center permanently. Jerry

We Accept All Major Credit Cards! O p en  M on. - S a t .  
10 a .m . to  M idnight 

S u n d ay - N oon to  10 :00  p .m .

Corner of 1-20 
and Highway 283

^HECK OUT THIRSTY^S' -BEER BARN & MORE!
708 1-20 East -  Baird -  325-854-1712

Half Prk:e Fountain Drinks!
'^ 2 iu £  'JC eur-

Half Price rouniain Drinksl 
_____ Half Price PizEat!______

With $ 1 0 .0 0  Purchase

FILL YOUR COOLER W/ICE Z S t

p.m.
Daily

8-10
p.m .
Daily

IB O  
W in g s

$ y 9 9

E
W ings

$ g g g

Tequila lim e & 
'ASpiiq Hot IDinqs
'A'lresh Hot PUzu 

'A'Boulen's MiUi-9nL $ 2 .ii
^ ★ 'lo n m  In lk  B c m il 99| 

'A 'B-B-Q iic Snndiviihcs 
Anecc Com AonUiibtel

ALL DAY— EVERY DAY!
5AI\IDWICH...8g(

ADD AIMY SIZE FDUI\ITAII\I DRIRIK
FDR DRILY 6 D (

JUST $ 1 .4 9  FOR A  5ARIDWICH &  A  DRIRIK!

\NEW ARRIVALS WEEKLY—  CHECK IT O U Tll
If We Don't Have It and You Want It...Let Us Know and We Will Get It!!

Cassle seconded and motion car
ried. Don Clark met with the 
council to ask that they consider 
freezing the tax rate for senior citi
zens who are over sixty-five and 
have a homestead exemption. Mr. 
Clark spoke to the council about 
the economic difficulty for senior 
citizens on fixed incomes. Jerry 
Cassle moved to freeze the taxes 
for citizens over sixty-five years 
of age with a homestead 
exemption at the 2010 tax rate of 
.38021. Lewis Fortune seconded 
and motion carried. Peg Terrell, 
representing the Centennial 
Planning Committee asked that 
the council appoint Teri Brown to 
the Centennial committee and 
explained how beneficial Teri has 
been to the organization. Jerry 
Cassle moved to appoint Ms. 
Brown to the committee. Bob 
Kirkham seconded and motion 
carried. The council asked that a

representative of the committee 
begin meeting with the council on 
a monthly basis to update and 
keep the council informed as to 
what is taking place with the 
centennial celebration. By 
general consent the council 
approved the financials as 
presented. Peg Terrell moved to 
adjourn. Jerry Cassle seconded 
and motion carried.

Ray Purvis, Mayor 
ATTEST: 

Debbie Gosnell, Secretary
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Diabetes Texas Style Workshop 
set for November 6th in Abilene

No vember  is Amer ican  
Diabetes Month and to help 
spotlight this serious disease 
the D iabetes Texas Style 
w o r k s h o p  will be held  
Saturday, Novembers, 2010. 
This is the sixteenth year for 
the workshop which will be 
held in the Shelton Building at 
Hendrick Medical Center, 2000 
Pine S t r e e t  in Abi lene .  
Registration and exhibits will 
open at 8:00 am and the 
workshop will conclude at 
11:45 am.

Speakers for the event will be 
Arturo Gaytan, member of the 
s a n o f  i - a v e n t i s  A l C
Champions Program" and 
Ralph McCleskey MD, FACP, 
Medical Director Cardiac 
Rehabi li tat ion and Heart  
Failure Program. Mr. Gaytan 
will be sharing his personal 
experience with living with 
diabetes. Some of the topics 
he will add res s  include:  
ach ieving  good  g lu co se  
co n t ro l ,  l ear ning  a b o u t  
effective self management, 
dev e lo p in g  a b a l a n c e d ,  
healthy lifestyle, planning and 
p r i o r i t i z i n g  d i a b e t e s  
managemen t ,  overcoming 
fears surrounding diabetes, 
and finding resources for 
d i a b e t e s  s u p p o r t .  Dr. 
McCleskey will speak on "Salt 
and Sugar. Which matters the 
most?" There will be time for 
questions and answers at the 
end of each presentation.

D u r in g  t h e  w o r k s h o p  
par ticipants will have an 
opportunity to visit the exhibits 
which will offer d iabetic 
supplies, patient education 
m a t e r i a l s ,  a n d
p h a r m a c e u t i c a l s  wi th  
company representatives who 
can answer questions. The 
refreshment break will feature 
d i a b e t i c  f o o d s  a n d  a 
cookbook. Door prizes will be 
given throughout the morning.

The workshop is free and 
open to anyone wishing to 
learn more about diabetes and 
th e  m a n a g e m e n t  of it. 
Sponsors for the workshop are 
Hendrick Medical Center, Self 
Management Education and 
Texas  AgrlLife Extension 
Service in Coleman, Jones, 
Nolan and Taylor Counties.

If you are interested in having 
a booth at the workshop, call 
Donna Goble at (325)670- 
2421. For more information on 
the workshop contact Martha 
Alice Spraberry at (325)672- 
6 0 4 8  or by e-ma i l ,  m- 
spraberry@tamu.edu.

Individuals'^ith disabilities 
who require an auxiliary aid or 
accommodations are asked to 
contact 672-6048 in advance 
so arrangements can be made.

Extension programs serve 
people of all ages regardless of 
socioeconomic level, race, sex, 
color, religion, disability or 
national origin.

Tony Kerbow (325) 823-3211 
Fax (325) 823-3291
Cell (325) 665-2568

West Texas Ford
2016 S Commercial Ave. Anson, Tx 79501

Blue Oval Certified

1- 800- 315-7436

You Ate Invited te tice He^huvuml at 
Skody O ah Crntbiy Ctuh 

3542 CR 268 - Boitd 
Pudoy, Odob&i 29tii 

Book V'mmq & SiyKmg 
Load Aulicot, Katiciyn Wytefi 

Id pm&diHg Tice Lazafm Scfiotl 
hefi tm l oacfied M vd ot ticiion/im ~tidm  

9:00 a.iu.-2:00 p.Ki. 
R eim h im th

Yoiit Hoolm: fieolaufuuUeun, Anita tHoyo 
BneaklMt/Lunck amilabh (325) 854-1809

mailto:m-spraberry@tamu.edu
mailto:m-spraberry@tamu.edu
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FOR ALL YOUR 
PROPANE 

NEEDS!
RESIDENTML'COMMERCIAL'AGRICUU'URE 
TANK SALES & SERVICE • BOTTLES REFILLED

SERVING ABILENi AND THE 
SURROUNDING BIG COUNTRY

ĥitnuUf Smuiam GaU
Phone: 325-672-7077 

6259 East 1-20 Ton Free:
AbRene, Texas 866-810-7077

FREE TANK AND LINE PRESSURE 
TEST W ITH PURCHASE!

Callahan 
Divide 
SWCD 
now taking 
Windbreak 
T ree orders

The Callahan Divide Soil & 
Water Conservation District is 
once again offering windbreak 
t rees  to individuals  and 
landowners throughout the 
area. Our seedlings come 
from the Texas  Forestry  
Service in Idalou. We have 
several varieties this year.

In the evergreen category we 
hav e  A f g h a n i s t a n  Pine,  
Eastern Redcedar, Pinyon 
Pine, Italian Stone Pine and 
Crapemyrtle. Each of these are 
5 for $ 2 0 .0 0  or 30 for 
$105.00.This price includes 
tree protectors and stakes for 
your planting convenience.

The hardwood ca tegory  
includes Green Ash, Shumard 
Oak, Bur Oak, Chinkapin Oak 
and Pecan. These trees sell 5 
for $20.00 or 25 for $65.00. 
Additionally this year we are 
offering wildlife p a c k e t s  
Turkey, Deer, and Quail and 
Pheasant for $120.00 per 
packet. Each packet contains 
four different varieties of trees 
for a total of 100.

Orders will be accepted until 
January 28,2011. Expected 
delivery is February 11, 2011.

For fur ther information 
contact Genea Menke 325- 
854-1349 ex. 3 or go by the 
NRCS office in Baird located at 
141 W. 4‘f’ Suite B.

70TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY — Donald and Frances 
Baird celebrated their 70th wedding anniversary, Saturday, 
October 10th in Georgetown, where they now live. The reception 
was hosted by their children; daughter Becky and Jerry Overstreet 
of Georgetown; son Mark and Kim Baird of Houston; and 
daughter-in-law Annabel Baird of Dallas. Donald and Frances 
have seven grandchildren and five great grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Baird lived in Cross Plains in 1955-1961 where 
they operated a tractor business and Donald was a volunteer 
fireman. They were active members of First Baptist Church.

OCTOBER 31
Jay ten Ames 

Denese (Whitley) Watts 
Shawn Michael Lusk 

Donald Pope 
Ronald Pope 
Brandi Lee 
Ken Post 

NOVEMBER 1 
George Mack Taff V 

Laci Wilson 
Billy Hargrove 
Fred Canales 

Sharelynn Bell 
Erica Barron 

Wesley J. Barnett 
NOVEMBER 2 
Dana McDade 

Don Harris 
Larry Smith 
Sandra Lane 
Alan Davis 

Charles Jennings 
Virginia Hayes 

Linda Steele 
D.C. Sawford 

Kristen Hope Bland 
Joseph Tirado

NOVEMBER 3
Dena Childers 

Glen Dale Phillips 
Mary Dian Graham 

Mitzi Pope 
Mrs. G.M. McConal 

Alan Hilbum 
Caleb Taylor 

Brandon George Foster 
Arista Blaze Smith

NOVEMBER 4
Gayle Burnam 

Paul Davis 
Hoyt Byrd 

Jackie Nickerson 
David Dennis 
Anita Holland 

Charlie Fortenberry 
Larry Elliott Newton 
Clinten Dean Bailey 

NOVEMBER 5 
Jack Watson 

Jay Sidney Harris 
Ronda Gail Kirkham 

Gayla Phillips 
Rick Branham 

Geneve Marshall McWortcr 
NOVEMBER 6 
Brittany Crouch 

Randall Scott Pope, Jr. (R.J.) 
Carolyn S. Morgan 
Sharolyn R. Walker 

Aaron Michael Smith 
Mrs. Eddie Petty 

Wayne Wcslcrman 
Farah Bradford 
Teresa Brazcl

BROWNS CELEBRATE 65TH ANNIVERSARY — William 
Don Brown and Autna Deen (Havens) Brown were married June 
25,1945 at First Methodist Parsonage in Odessa. They have three 
daughters, Donna Clark and husband Tex of Midland; Ellen 
Walthall and husband Lynn of Sweetwater; and Darcy Knight and 
husband Donny of Midland. They also have five granddaughters 
- Denise Clark Hightower and husband Terry, Donnita Clark 
Williams, Morgan Walthall Sanders and husband Kyle, Casie 
Walthall, Jessica Walthall, Krista Knight, and Trina Knight. They 
also have three great-grandsons and two great-grandaughters. Don 
is retired from Texas-New Mexico Pipeline Co. and Deen is 
retired from Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. After living in San 
Angelo for 29 years, the Browns moved to Midland in 2008.

Remember to 
vote in November

It’s time to make your final 
decisions and get out and vote!

Early voting will end on 
Friday, October 29. There are 
three early voting locations 
and any Callahan County 
registered voter can vote at 
any of the three locations. 
Early voting can be done in 
Baird at the Callahan County 
Court House, 100 W. 4th, 
Suite 102, in Clyde at the 
Justice of the Peace Office at 
208 Oak St. and in Cross Plains 
at the Justice of the Peace 
Office at 424 S. Main. Early 
voting offices are open from 
8AM to 5PM weekdays and the 
Clyde office is closed during 
lunch time.

Election Day is Tuesday, 
November 2, 2010 and all 
precincts will be open from 7 
AM to 7PM. You must vote in 
your precinct on Election Day.

Precinct 1: The W omen’s 
Club, S. 1st St., East of Dollar 
General, Clyde

Precinct 2: Eula Old School 
Administration Bldg., 6040 
FM603, Eula

Precinct 3: The Activity 
Center, 228 Walnut St., Baird 

Precinct 4: The Community 
Center, 108 Beech St., Cross 
Plains

Precinct 5: The Community 
Center, 120 W. Travis, Putman 

Precinct 6: Southside Baptist 
Church, 64 I Hunt St., Clyde 

Precinct 7: The Community 
Center, 8990 FM 2926, Oplin 

The next meeting of the 
Callahan County Tea Party is 
set for Thursday, November 
11th at 7PM, in the building 
across the street from the 
Church of Christ at South 4th 
and Austin St. in Clyde. 
Everyone is invited!

"When government fears the 
people, there is Liberty. When 
th e  p e o p l e  f e a r  t h e  
g o v e r n m e n t ,  t h e r e  is 
T y r a n n y . "  - T h o m a s  
Jefferson-

Submitted by: Vivian Smith

Clyde Hardware & Supply
119 Pecan Clyde, Tx. 79510
325-893-4260 Fax: 325-893-5262

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 7:30 AM TO 5:30 PM SAT. 7:30 AM TO 12:30 PM
http://clydehardware.bigcountrybiz.com

Fall is HERE. Enjoy the Cool Breeze.
We repair old screens & make new screens. 

We have window glass & plexiglass.
F V  STYROFOAM FAUCET COVERS $1.89 

PLASTIC SLEEVE FAUCET COVERS $3.49

DUAL FUEL HEATERS
LPG OR NATURAL GAS

30.000 BTU
W/Thermostat— $209.99 11111 |

20.000 BTU
W/Thermostat— $ 179.99

10.000 BTU
Manual Control— ^$129.99

TEXAS

HEATER & STOVE GAS 
CONNECTION FLEX LINES 
3/8 TO 7 /8 — 12” TO 60**

STOVE PIPE & FITTINGS 
6 ” &  8 ”

HUNTING & FISHING LICENSES 
AVAILABLE!

BOW SEASON & DEER SEASON ARE 
GETTING CLOSE!

http://clydehardware.bigcountrybiz.com

